
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES ^MENT

Memorandum
TO

'TROM

SAC, New York (157-19S)

• Director, FBI (157-304)

^^^^= 2/11/63

subject: fighting A!/IERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: WFO)

Re New York airtel 2/7/63, with accompanying -

letterhead memorandum.
j^

New York is referred to recent SAC ^tter 63-4 -

which se-te forth characterization for Klan and Hate Type
Organizations

,

~_

There is a new characterization for the America

Nazi Party. Insure that the proper characterization 1?=^

used in the future.

Score appropriate personnel with form error, ]^^ JT b*^

1 - Washington Field Office (info) (157-78)

I SEARCHED IN^EXED.^.^-

bo
b7C



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) DATE: 2/13/63

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(00:RH-): v_.:-^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies of
a letterhead memorandum.

The source mentioned in enclosed memorandum is
n who employs.^ the name , I I

Tvities with PAN, NYC. PJ in his undercover activit'

bo
:b7C

b7D

was present at ANP Headquarters, Arlington, Va. during
1/26, 27/S3 and the list of correspondents set forth in the
latter portion of the enclosed memorandum was furnished to him

I
ANP, with instructions that the list beby

de ivepea CO 'ivm WELlS, ANP member, currently in NYC.

[
reportedly is to contact individuals on this

list in an attempt to interest them in the activities of FAN,
an ANP front group, and eventually recruit them as FAN members.

Due to the nature of the source of this information,
caution should be exercised so that his identity will not be
disclosed.

2- Bureau (105-7037^) (ENCL. 8) (RM)
2- Albany (ENCL. 2) (RM)
2- Buffalo (ENCL. 2) (RM)
2- Newark (ENCL. 2) (RM)
2~ Philadelphia (iNFO) {^EN^L. 2)" (RM)
2- Richmond (157-195) (ENCL. 2) -(RM')
2~ V/ashington -Field (157-1) (ENCL. 2)^ New York •a57-a-95) (FAN) (#412)
1- New York (157-13)

ff^

'H
JDBjall
(16)

•
1. !: 'V:)

FP,!-\t\vNOUK



NY 157-13

Offices to whom copies of this communication are

directed, are requested to search indices on those individuals

residing in their respective areas, and advise the Bureau,

NY, WPO and Richmond of the results thereof.

Copies of the enclosed memorandum are being

furnished to VJPO because of ANP and FAN activity in that

area.

Information copies of enclosed letterhead memorandum be

are being furnished_iiii_Bliladelphia because of reference in :b7c

this memorandum to .

to be residing in the Philadelphia area.
and ROY PRANK HOUSER, last known
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In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Yorkj New York

February 13^1963

Re: American Nazi Party-
Racial Matters

On February 5^ 1963^ a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that
the following individuals were present at American Nazi
Party (ANP) headquarters in Arlington, Virginia during the
weekend of January 26, 27, 1963:

, Roy Frankhous^eg
be
:b7C

from philaZilEEIa
pplghting American Nationalists (PAN) leader

Stormtrooper

and wife
r\r\ TftTJ ffft

IHaI

md wife

_ Lieutenant, ANP
member from NYC
Stormtrooper, ANP
Stormtrooper, .ANP

(First name unknown) Niles, white male, age 65,

mustache, eyeglasses, light complexion, light hair balding
in front

ANP,

In addition, the above source made available the
following list of individuals who had corresponded with the

ANP and/or George Lincoln Rockwell, ANP leader, some time
during the period from November 1, I962 to present:

Albany Division

Oneonta, New York

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

J
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American Nazi Party

Ithaca^ New YorJtc

Ithaca^ New YorK:

Ithaca, New York

Mooern, i^iew lork.

Taberg, New Yortc

Clinton, New YorK:

Buffalo Division

Wellsvliie, New iovk

Newark Division

Ralph Bowman
400 Park Avenue
East Orange^ New Jer sey-

Wayne, New jersey

be
:b7C
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American Nazi Party

New York Division

jwew lovK 'dJL, jNew ^oric

New York 11, New York

Milbrook, New York

New York 25 , New York

Whitestone 57, New York

Bronx J New York

New York 29, New York

Elmnurst; YJ5^ New York

jMew Yoric, rjew yortc

be
:b7C
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American Nazi Party

New York, New Yoric

c/o Truth seeker
38 Park Row
New York, New York

New Yoric, New xork

Bronx by. New YorK

New York 'A'( , t\evi !^<i5?k

New York 23, New York

Brooklyn Y, New York

Brooklyn 15^ New York

be
:b7C

Bronx ^ii, New Yoric

North Bronx Patriotic Club
Post Office Box 88, Baychester Station
Bronx 69, New York

_ 4 -
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American Nazi Party

New York, New York

Bayshore. Long Island

Jamaica 32, Long island. New York

Joseph P. Rudden
304 East 83rd Street
TVT^T.T Vr^Y^lr OP, TvTpw Vn-rk

New York 62, N6W iijorii

New York ^Y. W6W York

Roslyn Heights, Long Island, New York

Long Island l. New i^ork

New York 'dQ, New iiorK

Long Island City, New York

c/o Camrod Corporation
549 West 49th Street
New York 19, New York

be
:b7c
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Re: ^fi»lerlcan Nazi Party

Charactei?lzatlons 6f I'AN, New York City and the
ANP are attached hereto and tlje sources mentionad therein have
furnished i»eliable information in the p&st.

- 6 -
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In Repfyy Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmondj Virginia
February 14;, 1963

KE: American Nasi Party

A source who has furnished verified information

^

bub vjhose reliability has not been fully established^
furnished the following information to a Special Agent
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Source advised that^^ |had
been released from jail in Philadelphia and within the
last fev^ days had returned to America^n Nasi Party
Headquarters in Arlington^ Virginia.

Adiaracterisation of American Nazi Party is
attached hereto.

bo
b7C

Concerning source advised
that he had left the Arlington :, Virginia Headquarters
of American Nasi Party on assignment in the Miami- Palm
Beach Area of Florida and believed that he left thi3
area on or about January 27^ 1963.

Source stated tb^i-h h^ hnr^ fnr>ni.qhAr^ information
previously concerning one I

| immigrant
fcl Iwg^s the man'fl first

( Phone tic ) . Concern ing
and he has determined thai
namg thfi last name being

. source statea rnat; ne understood that the
Immigration and Naturalisation Service was interested
in his case.

Source advised that Luke Donimer of the Nationalist
Party, Hew york gitv appeared to havf^ nome. PrOntant with one

oource xurnxsnea a one page Duiietm published by the
Nationalist Party, 507 5th Avenue, New York 17, New York,
captioned ^bordon Hall Linked to Rockwell!' On the right of

JNDEXED

,

m 9 \m^
FBI— NEW YORK/

/sy-//^'-
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KE; American Nazi Party

the sheet appears a picture captioned"Gordon Link - em
(Fearless Fosdick) Hall!' Opposite this picture is one
of George Lincoln Rockwell captioned "George Link - em
(Mighty Mouth) Rockwell". Under the two photographs
is a caption stating "Gordon Hall (the. Boston sewer rat)
who specializes in linking patroits to George L. Rockwell,
has finally been nailed at his own dirty game. His long
record association with Red organizations would make
Alger Hiss look like a cream puff." The lower sectior^
of the sheet J in a small box captioned "The Saturday
Evening Post" the bulletin states "Political extreraisty

of which he is a leading example. This time he was
grabbed by the police and tossed into Jail, On both
occasions the first person to spring to Rockwell's
defense was a man named Gordon Hall .

" Below that an
excerpt probably from "The Brooklyn Tablet" ^ "Rockwell
is unable to come to New York as there is a warrant out

for his arrest. His aide Seth David Ryan was observed
meeting with Gordon Hall at the Hotel Lexington, New
York City this spring (probably spring, I962)." In the
center of the bulletin under the caption "The Wanderer
"Gordon Hall of 222 Marlboro Street, Boston, Massachusetts,
who met with Nazi Ryan is well known as an anti-rCommunist

who was active in the anti-Nazi league although he is

reported as having distributed anti-Semitic literature
personally." On the left is a quote reportedly from
"The Herald of Freedom" - "Rockwell's aide Seth David
Ryan was observed meeting with Gordon Hall at the Hotel
Lexington, New York City this spring. Gordon Hall of

222 Marlboro Street, Boston, Massachusetts, is a well
known anti-anti-Communist . (Together with Charles R.

Allen, Jr.^ he ploted to use the Anaraist Party now
known as the National Renaissance Party to smear
Senator Joseph McCarthy. A co-conspirator and financial
backer was Vladimir Stepankowsky who had been identified
as a Soviet Agent.)"

Source stated that the Nationalist Party uses
507 5th Avenue, New York 17, New York as a mailing
address but its headquarters are in a printing shop
on First Avenue between 70th Street and 79th Street,

the printing on the window being UIN Printing.



•

Re: American Nazi tarty

Source further advised that a member of the
Nationalist Party in New York^ identity unknown^, had
received some literature from Boston^ Massachusetts
captioned "Funds for Walker", Source stated that
the members of the Nationalist Party believed that
thfi "Fundg for Walker" may have been instigated by

^of the American Nazi Party.

ho
b7C

Source stated that one I I who was active
in the Fighting American Nationalists in New York City
is not on good terms at present with George Lincnln
Rockwell. Source stated that he understood that
accepted an invitation to soeak at the Overseas
Club at the request of one I I who is

Fress

associated with an anti-Nasi organiza'Cion. Source
did not know the date of this event.

Source advised that one
|

I who is reportedly
presently associated with the Nationalist Party;, New
York City^, was formoiilz, a member of th^ Spanish Fal^nge.

stated that|_Source resides in a fourth floor
apartment on 174th Street ^ one third block WP^Rt pf
Fort Washington Avenue. Source stated that
in possession of motion picture films on the Spanish

wasL_px

I
|i^

Revolution and|
Party and a friend of

[

a member of the Nationalist
has stated that at the

next' public meeting of the Nationalist Party the motion
pictures in the present possession of
shown.

will be

According to source^ Gilbert DeMello^, a former
member of American Nazi Party and a present associate
of the Nationall at Party Is nreparing an affidavit
concerning

r

Communist background.

A characterization of Fighting American Nat±nalist
is attached hereto.



Re: American Nazi Party

A characterization of the Nationalist Party is
attached hereto.

A characterization of the National Reng,issance
Party is attached hereto*



AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
ALSO imOWN AS WORLD UNION OP FREE
ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,
GBORgE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

A so-urce advised on Febiniary 27, 1959, that
George Lincoln Rockwell of Arlington, Virginia, had held
an organizational meeting of the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence
on February 26, 1959.

Six persons were present and they, according .to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the
organization. Rockwell told those present that the WUFENS
would be an international movement, but that the section of
the organization in the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFENS.

Rockwell, on March 26, 1959, furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of
the program of the WUFENS, stating that he expects to
become the President of the United States through the
organization's platform. The main tenets of the l\fUFENS,
as reflected in the program, call for the migration of
Negroes to Africa and the trial and execution of all Jews
gTxLlty of Communist and Zionist treason.

A second source advised on Atigust 15, I962, that
the main activity of the organization in furtherance of these
objectives, has consisted of picketings with anti-Jewish
and antl-Negro placards j talks by Rockwell attacking Jews
as traitors to the United States; attempts by Rockwell to
form Nazi groups in various cities in the United States

j

and attempts to form a group of international sympathizers.
Rockwell prints large amounts of Nazi literature at American
Nazi Party Headquarters, 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia

.

On Jime 29, I962, the State of Virginia revoked the
charter of the American Nazi Party.

5-



On Septettiber 20, 1962^, the State Corporation
Commission of Virginia issued a charter for a "George Lincoln
Rockwell Party.*' The second source mentioned above advised
on September 24^ 19^2, that Rockwell will continue to carry
on his activities, using the name American Nazi Party, and he
obtained the charter for the George Lincoln Rockwell Party
merely to be able to do business as a corporation*

-6-



P^IGKTJ^TG AIvLKH'.CAN NATIONALISTS

On Pebruai"/ 23j» 19^1 ^ George Lincoln Rockirellj
leader of the American Nazi Party (ANP):, advised Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that the
•Ri ghti ng Atn^ri n.pn "KTp ti nm^l i stf^ (PAN) vras organized by

as ex} anti-communist organization.
Rockwell said PAN v:as organized in September:, 1960^ and
it is a separate and distinct group from ANP^ but members
of PAN are "frustrated Nazis" who do not like to wear the
swastika or be associated with the principles of Adolf.
Hitler.

be
:b7C

Rockwell stated individuals have expressed an
interest in the PAN and since PAN is in consort with and
guided by the ANP^, these individual soon realize the use
of the swastika is the best method yo getting recognition
in their fight against communism, Goon these individuals
Join the ANP, Rockwell said,

Rockwell p-nnf-.nmi.^ ^ j-h^-pf^. Pir>P^ 1r.hr>(^.^. TYifimheTR of the
FAN in Washington, pJD P. * I

N;Rt1on?=i'3 Director, ana

talking to
<:^n^^•nn.f^. ;:trlvi apr nr) T^phr^iipry 17^ 196l^ that in

Deputy Commander, ANPj
statea there is no logLl connection between PAN and

AiNiJr' Dut PAN was organized una^r the guidance of Rockwell and
it is used as a front group dominated by the principles
and objectives of the ANP ond looks to George Lincoln Rockv/ell
as its leader.

-7"



NATIONALIST PARTY

On December 22^ 1961, Detective
Bureau of Special Services j New York City Police Department^
advised that the Nationalist Party (NP) was formed
on September 21 :, I96I:, and Is lQGa.ted at 507 Fifth Avenue ,.

New York City. Detective
] [

stated that the NP
haa no actual headquarters and utilizes 507 Fifth Avenue^
New York City^ as a "mail drop".

-Qri—LIqvember 27^ 19^1^ a source advised that
Public Relations Director of the NPj and

hi
h:

LUKE DOMMER control the operations of the NP.

Detective advised that
informed him that the NP was formed on September 21^ 1961^
"to fight Communism^ anti-Christian liberals, and all
those opposing the present form of our Constitution."

Detectivef
o 155T7^^Ha^

adv
he

viflg^d that
had been

had informed
him on April 21^ _ .

a member of the American Nazi Party (ANP) and had resided
at ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Vi-pginifl.. from about
February 5, 1961, to March 15, 196I.

| [
discontinued

membership in the ANP when he became convinced that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP leader was not a true anti-
Semite and may even have "sold out to the Jews."

On December 13^ I96O, Detective
advised that LUKE DOMMER attended a meeting of the
Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) which was held at

the Lotus Restaurant, 228 East 86th Street, New York
City, on December ^, i960.

On January 22^ 1962, the above-mentioned source
advised that activities of the NP have consisted of anti.-

Communist demonstrations around New York City, sponsored
by other anti-Communist organizations such as the
Hungarian freedom fighters. The source stated that the
NP, by joining in demonstrations with other organizations,
gives the impression that it has a large membership
whereas in actuality, the NP has very few members.

8



NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP )

On May 9, 1962, a source stated that the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) is an anti-Semitic, anti-
Christian, anti-Negro and neo-Pascist-organization, with
activities generally confined to the New York City area.
It was founded in 1949 by James H. Madole, who is in complete
control of the Party. The Party's main function is
distribution of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" on a.

bi-monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab literature
obtained fom official Arab establishments in New York City.

The source further stated that the headquarters
for the NRP is located in the residence of James H, Madole
at. 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

The TJn-American Activities Committee of the
United States House of Representatives in a Preliminary
Report, dated December VJ, 195^, stated "National
Renaissance Party activities and propaganda are clearly
subversive and un-American"

TRiS IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER
IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) # #
*/

F BI

Date: 2/14/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOH, FBI (105-70374)
SACS', NEW YORK (157-13)

MIAMI (157-125)

PROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
RM
(00:RH)

Enclosed for tl^e Bureau is the original and.
8 copies of LHM captioned and dated as above. Nine copies
of LHM enclosed for New York and 2 copies for Miami.

PCI (RAG)1
'hP am]Tr>P iiHArl in -hhA Tnnr{-xT r^f i-.ho T.HM < g

] interviewed by SA

Mi?
due to fact
about 1/27/^

receiving r>•>r)nips nf this communi
[allegedly arr

communication
arrived there

_2iig source \iaad_tii2_characterize the ANP is
I (RAO).

\e source u£

JRAC) and|_

3-Bureau (Enc.9) REGISTERED MAIL
<|>New York (Enc.9)/C#-157-13) REGISTERED MAIL

(2-Nationalist Party) ^ .

^Flghtinp Ampican Nationalists)/V^^^^^^;^^,i^.^Ay

(l-LUKE DOMMER) ^

2-Miarai (Enc.2) REGISTERED MAIL
5-Richmond (21ip^7-Q^V

i-JMa-cionaiisr Party)

ETW/bjs
(19)

(1-Fighting American Nationalist

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

3£A:fCM:J) --.--^INDEXED

/

be
;b7c

b7D

b6
b7C

b7D
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RH 157-93

The source used
American Nationalists ist fiharn.rit^rlze the Fighting

(RAC).

The source ntlli^^Ad in thp n,hf^r^^n±f^r^i'7.Pitinn of
the Nationalist Party is l

[
former

ANP member^ whose identify has heen concealed at his
request.

:b7D

bb
hlC
b7D

The source uped to nharantfirlze the National
J who obtained hisRenaissance Party is

information from a source he termed reliable but whose
identity he did not wish to disclose.

LEAD:

on

NEW YORK^ AT NEW YORK

Will attempt to identify LNUn who resides

Avenue J in a
[^ ] floor apartment

,

AT STATEN ISLAND^ NEW YORK

Will consider contacting
his knowledge of the Nationalist Party and the

be
hlC

concei'ning
ANP.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVI

Memorandum
ENT t

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, NY
ATTN,: SA

date: 2/1H/63
#412

SUPERVISOR, #12

INFORMATION FROM USPO

be
:b7C

Please refer to previous information on the
same matter.

Your organization has rented another box,
Box No, 49, Pfi.tpr Stiivve.Rant Rtritinn. Nf^w York 9, New
York ; name , I business ,

political; N^finn^l HP.;qdqna-rrfiT>fi . Alhee building.
w^ghnngj-nn^ D. C, ; residence J J ,

k ; name , 1

itical; NatT

New York, The box was opened as of 2/8/63,

.l&yx^ i^v-An^^^^^ tJ7^

(%i^ jsA^If^'^ f^,
'^^^°^ 'T ^ '^

be
b7C

7^/f_^^of

MMO'R:enc
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In Repfy, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES ^DEPARTMENT OF jUSTieE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ff«« Trorti» ism f9m \
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AIRTEL

2/25/63

PMB^ I'SCT

TO: DIBECTOn, FBI (157-304)

FHOI'It SAC, IJEIJ YORK (157-195)

RACIAIi mTTSRS
(00: IJASimiGTOy PIEED)

Of a LI-M.

Enclosed iierewith for tlie Bureau are eight coplQ.i

«rriP> nmiyne ryisntioned in the enclnaad.JuIiM_is

Iwho employB the ncmeLO employB thj

"IFAN, HYO. r
%o protect n

fidentity has
tjis identity as the sourcebeen concealed in order

and not jeopardize his position with FAN, HYC.

Ti^jo copies of the IHM are also enclosed for V?FO.

be

b7D

3 - Bureau (157-304) (Ends. 8) (RM)
^ ^ ^

,Z - Washington Field ^ (157-78) (Ends. 2) (RM)

( i;- New York (157-195)

*<-^..'^ JDB:afb
(7)W.-

'(
''I

i

A7-/ /' V
ap?
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SAC,RE!? YCRK

20/63

amiitwm

_^

i' WW inm-nnaaaiif* ,.ta?tie; tarn a».-ditid3Sa'
'to indieftt©

'

on the rtwset. AfW xsiS^ ^^iSftuW ?^?* ^ ^*«^

^^*f B© wxjta to AMP h«^^t»^*^rz rz M^ - ^^'P'^^'^ »*-^

that ^ f^SCZ^
mn.

^*czl
_^J»t«tad that altiwufiM „««**. ««4^ — t.

It i»a« Shortly thto^StdJS^ AIB* iaidJEaH.
a®^tawd i^t>4fT^J*gSftii^>^ at«t«i that i»T^^a0^t^'i«|^M^nSS*U==i^ «t«t«d t.%t i«T

^ i»sa.»tiiBr« tjoro^^ ^^ the at^SBij^i^^
*^^

Jibber advised tliat laJ>^^mi^W10^5J2rS^^tlj^^^ ASP

S'.- Biteewtu
Chm)

I - Hew TarM ' * ^^^^

*fJi3BiJbi,
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v^^-:.'

1 X-r
',

'^"' ^- '.':' *
."ivi;.

• :8ta%0d- that: lt<XJ»sm "trmtM M»:;m-Jfl»^-a.rt»'':aiiti'^-A».: a^rmm^lUr::

*.^'-.

atatad .i^tv:itflHMf::He'-^a?5itiam«d toriiTC- *s*ia';ArB.i!jgt^ji

,
tn«a to axcicwa ;B0CII?i5Lir«8; »St;l.<iras:^lQr"-atat^^^ that^SiaCifflEELL.

'

.statad ho re: Aoo@pt aiKrua*-vf<» BQCSO^U

,actlTl.ti«i8:;|;tt- ;:i?5rei

mad© m &%tmsit to i^ii^r daVaa^
ifl.

i^P^l

I
ijatd bi

gfeaiafttr t]lift

[wiBhti^ to irttart Ma cwaAc "t©

cai5a«izatlari^:,,ec®^l^te33r--iai^ir©»e#d/-JC^ .'btit ratitiLMMe^.l^ia"

_|md I [Mi:

Bed-V.EOCKSflJJ^.d'sia?

M.Ziip& rSat'
wtli^- li^iil., .toelBg .t38ed-T:^,;E0CKSflJJ,.d'«a? his oin ad^rantagi8» ^^ that^ . ^_- . .... _^ ... _. ^. - . .

of tte ayiakiJ-Riltiioiit flgiduiliig

.ItOCKiiELL -aiaa-x^^Sng^aa^l tins hfenafflat iVrtw -hi^ e«I ptoferblngs-
fltatad -fcliat ha iafe*^

Jat'^tad thatJ^^htfcff rtat T̂ ^ fT^tm]
|ffe

raaawi- mispttm-r^^Si^^-'@f£^Tetm_ hy
|f63?"'.o««E* a':

':'
to CKsataot hi»»

at®d hijsisalf
toe,

I
\hm

ia,.p09«ib3;^\

<;»n|»3,atal|' .aSiustt-*;'

latatad that altliough he still beliovaa in tha ; :

doctrlrie tia?t tha ««hito aian i» stj^ailoj? to tha negro and the Jtm 'v
is reeponsible tor the s^sroad of cosBCBiwDrdam throughout the irorld" >
he, .hiupelf, ta no longer liitarestad 4a "rightist orgdniaatidna"
such aa PAN -and tFie ANP becaaae he faala the laaderiii of auch organ-^
isatiotts use the meinbora for poracwial Scciaim* He fuarthaap aditUwd
that he has abaolutely no intoition of ever again iiaiiii«rf^i>ati]rig in
activities of orgahiaations such aa FAN stating that auoh groupa
•wili always be iwwk as long as th# tolsrata the activities of swh

-^individuaOs as GECfiaE-'i:*tl^0IK.10CK5^^
•..:: ,;.;.. v.- -..-t

;

...

.b'^D

,;be

.'v:b7c'

^lb7D

fe-.

:

~'2'.>

^..*:4:

:'f^-'



^mi #iipii^ ti^o^
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'

^^
-'^

"'^/^

-Occt^p«t4ail,: :^/":..,-

-bVD

be
b7C
-.b7D

?oa th« riestdtt Of th« «to» iitk«rvi«ir| ii i« felt thit
>.ira no jKSrtHmtial as m iitfowtant in vscitl wiitt«r»„

It i» noted that h» ^3|»aj?<idl tc^Mw dnmk to «9Cf»Mfa of iitfeoocicaM-

tUii Uquor 9<mMsm \»tam tha. int«xnd«ir and 4«mi not appfir to
poiiiiss tha rtftttirity aiid atabill^ iiitLi* iroa34 msOcs pqrtantiia lit*

:

foraant iaatertal an^ not oaoaa ai^airanttial dmbarrawjwini to thi'
aartau. Ao«ordij^3y, fm does not iritand to condufct «b^ furliwa?
iiw^tigatijc»..:i^ "this'-j^tar, -^ :',;-:;-:-

;-:3-,



FD-36 (Rev. X2-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTJSL

•
FBI 1

Date: |

!

(Type in plain text or code) '

I

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
j

i

TO: SAC, NEW YDEK (157-195)

PROM: SAC, PHILADELPHIA (157-572)

SUBJECT: FIGHTING AI-IERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS

00: \W0

3/1/63
Re NYalrtel and letterhead memorandimi dated

born
is currently under inveslT^^j^'^Tecause of her activities viith
the American Nazi Party. She fias been involved in various

he
hlC

picketing activities at ¥DC anc
the American Nazi Party,

at Philadelphia on behalf of

It is requdpted that if any photographs are
obtained by New York of the people, involved in the proposed
picketing on 3/8/63 that coiiias^ be furnished to Philadelphia for
the purpose of identifying
this area.

2/- NY (RM)
^ " WPO (157-78) (RM)
1 - Ph
cc: PH 105-4163
NSH:ec
(6)

and any other participants from

^./

Approved: §&±i^^
Special Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per
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1-4 (Rev. 1-19-61)

lIPt WJ
•
*'^

UHfTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jlip'ICE 3-6-63
^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

^•*^ Director*

The following FBI record, NUMBER '^OXiB Assigned
^ jg furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

PD Albany NY

NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

Description:
Sex: Male
Race: White
Height: 5-8
Weight: 185
Date of birth]
Place of birti
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Brown
Scars &„ marks

Citizenship: US
Residence: in 1902-1
prt #36371)
Occupation:

6-13-62

CHARGE

intox

Cic It inee; wears eyegl

DISPOSITION

-be .

b7C

PG sent susp

asses

(as on

: fingerprint clasfeificatioii!

Alias:

identifying number v/hicf

\n oar fifes acGomp^r.e?^

FBJ canncrt guaranl^s in

that thfe materia! conc$ms

individual in whom you

is indexed

your request,

any manne(

ttie

m intere^ed.

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. Where final disposition is not
shown or further explanation of charge is desired, communicate with agency contributing those fingerprints.

Notations indicated by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as investigative leads as being possibly identical
with subject of this record.

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1962 0—654423



F^.
Identification Record Request.^
FD-9 (Rev. U-28-56) '• ^. -i t

S' ' > i-r

INSTRUCTIONS

1. This form may be submitted in legible hand'
printing*

2. Use separate form for each individual on whom
record is requested,

3. Make effort to furnish FBI Identification Number
or Law Enforcement Identification Number,

4. Furnish descriptive data and fingerprint das*
sification only when FBI Number not available.

5, Indicate office for reply in lower^left corner
only. Also list in lower-left comer all of-
fices which should receive copies of available
records. Include carbon of revised FD-9 for each
office receiving copies and forward with original
to Bureau,

6, Do not fill in block in lower-right corner,

7, Where available furnish Law Enforcement Ident-

ification Number and Military Service Number,

To: DIRECTOR, FBI Attention: Identification Division Date

d? ^cZf- ^3
Re

Nanr

1 Furnish The Known Identif it^tlon^ecord of the Following:

sen^R

FBI No.

Other No.

"be
-

-b7C

SexM
Height

RaceV B r**
' "

Weight BJ-nn-

Rprirlfi^nrfft

C uiii
|
J i eA i u i i

Fingerprint Classification

Also Furnish:

H] Photo

I Fingerprints

I Handwr i t i ng Spec i mens ,

-Scgfe . marks and tattoos

/
Identification Division's Reply ^^Q?- V^j^

I
1

On basis.'t^f information furnished,
1

1 unablei(to identify:

rn Reply to:

/1^(a/to^/<r>/ (/sr7vfcf) -

Copie

\

SERIALIZED./
f»^E^-

1C^fnal
J^y^Tes

,Civil
es

-I Civi
J File

-lAll
J Files

Record Attached i'

H Photo Attached

Photo Not Available

F i ngerpr ints Attached

Handwriting Specimen Attached

iJ
K^
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\su&:j:y \/(^\f\js

FANWPennsylTOnfi'lslfemng'bfftoVflylng'start

tSnfiTto'tlieTifllUul'wMir^f'yeterWIUwisfMd^^^

SroeUent^tl^communlirt^yeaeiitlalfl^tKat'MrrFranl?

ttngfenTtoWanti^ommunlst'rally iu'Lewliburgj^Pa,

,

eT^There'

werelnolincidents;

^!^!^M^il^m0^
^il^^^m^^m^tM^m^zM

can^be^NO INTEGRAHON

mmmmmmmmBmKmmmmMmimammm

ofilcersWeturuedlfromj^enslve'iBtrategT^conferences

at NaUonalHeadguarters^FAN Leader R»L;Stovall'ai.

unit has been kept busy lately, providing legal defense

and support for anti-communists who were illegally

Jailed in Miami aind are now appealing.^

"Contact: FAN," Box 1377, Miami l,Fla,

r

— ** r *-

jy-

.-j'j. -.... . "V



TO

aPJlb^U FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAG, NEW YORK (157-195)

BAi^: >m25m

FROM
SA EDWARD H. MADDEN (31)

subject:
FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTER

On 2/18/6^
summer issue, 1962 (#1), of "FAN

furnished the
Action"

.

This issue was photostated in the NYO and
the original is being returned to the informant.
A photostat of this issue is hfeing attached to
this memorandum, and its dispositton is being left
to the agent handling this case.

7D

New York (INV)

EHM:bxb
(2) jrw7



AV^Vlt

3/7/«3

mi

az abovfe.

SAC, nm VOt?K (1S7-193)

(00? ^JFO)

On 3/7/63,
whose 5.tlf;afclty should be conceaie^l ar4 who h&*s furnished reliabXe
?r?fnr.rtn'*-?rc4 in th9_aasii,^_£ikiaac5 taa.t by ?.?ttcr rlnted 3/5/G3^

bo
:b7C

b7D

I.tt£D£^ed that she «oiild be uaableta
participate in a pJcopoilTpfiketten hy FAT^ on 3/3/63.
stated t! laS she has ito joh at the pueBent ch^ And is IT
despecat^s £iaaoiclal stifaitSii S'.icj I«ftlier advlseil that slie may
)ic\ve to jio to .^s^litisfcort, va*, to joitt wlt't r.rT»?»Gr T.HCOki
j;qc^S-/KIX at iteierican llas^i ^arty iieadquaJJts'jrs because o£ her
fiuaacial dlflicalttes.

stated that lettor,
was a>3dr€;j<fii*rt i-n Tta^ ^rv.district n<v-iatf.rt, yn rtnvi ^^ lav Q.-r/

atteationl land bore the return address.

Philad^lt»hia ri57>572-|

a^l05»41633
2 * ysahington Field <I57-78J
1 •* Hew Xork (157-195)
JDBlfep,

(s)
:

;

1 -

/'""/-/?•".

^.
b6
hlC
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m^mtm a* ,ig^* «. mmmmja. 'wmmm^'ms^ mm '
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t:«R.

"

'\ b7C
.. b7D

nmmm its

* j^ New Ycn?k(357-195)

a - Supervisor (#41 2)
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TO t DIR^JTSr/ FBI CBT-304J AHD
.: SAC, ¥A3HIJIQfO» ,FJSU> {]^7-78) , .

FHQM I SAC, nm IfQBIC (lS?-lf5> (P)

SUBJECTS Fimrms mmicm MhTimMJs^s

BACXAL MftTTERS
. (00; i#*o) ;

\ ^^ \ Eaelww^ for t!t« Iiweau sm eight ecq^iee «^ a

JiSl Lubo tinploys th0 t»nd
Wl1*l FAN, HXC* ' '

bo
b7C
b7D

3 • Bureau (IST-aOi^) (Enel. 8)
g • va8hlnst<m F1®1« hsT-TS) (SJiol. 2)
1 ^ New Yortc (a57-l95J

(7) ^
1 - Supervisor (#4l2)

A

.*. T;
a

V- '^
-^

is'i- n5-z



In Reply, Please R^er t

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
March 11^ 1963

Re: Fighting American Nationalists
(PAN)
Racial Matters

On March 11, I963,
Bureau of Special Services, ^ew York city Police Department
(NYCPD), advised that on Friday evening, March 8, 1963,
eight individuals from the Fighting American Nationalists,
New York City, (FAN, NYC), picketed from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
outside Carnegie Hall, 57th Street and 7th Avenue, New York
City, in protest of the 39th Anniversary Celebration of
"The Worker" which was being held therein.

TnffTiirlArl amono- -hhA-J-^fgl o-Trh
^
Plck^tS Were
and

carolled placards reading:
advised that the ^i*iht pickets

"riG.a&h.ibr red swine", "The Worker 39 years of ^
treason", "Down with Comraimism and treason", "Abolish red
parasites", "Fighting American Nationalists, p. 0. Box 130,
New York 52, New York."

licfel

-b6

b7C

|stated that in addition to the above pickets,
seven picke-cs rrom the Nationalist Party (NP), 507 5th
Avenue, New York City, demonstrated outside Carnegie Hall,
from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM on Friday evening, March 8, 1963. ,

and P'
'''""^"

carried M'gns reading

"MC C§.-2<thy was right^'^'i'Red animals inside",
V'Lunatic fringe meets", "Communism is treason."

>^
This docijment contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property'
of the FBI. and is loaned to your ag*

'

l«fti ars

your agency.
its contents are not to be distribuila'toKi-d^*''^
vour aeennv- P^A«-i^pr.......Fi...|a.

J. 1 i J.'Z

FB} - NBV ^-o^f(



Fighting American Nationalists

I
further advised that there ^f

We2?e no inciaents occura;»ing during the above demonstration^. ^'^

"The Worker" is an East Coast Communist
newspaper^

.

Charaoteri^ations of FAN^ NYC^ and the NP
are attached .hereto^ and sources mentioned
therein have furnished reliable information
in the past.

-' 2
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: v^'

-. ,- .Xiifoi«atloii,&ttrlb'at#d to
form inmrnXoB^ mmi0s^x^S)mmj&:Pmifa.&im^ to SA

bo
ta7C

jieM^;|-15T-7f|;:(^l»»' a) (if )_
:|«^i^ -msle; ii5T-^i%! - (mtiomU^t Party). -(41^'
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
March 18, 1963

Re: Fighting American Nationalist^
(PAN)
Racial Matters

On March 18, 1963^ a confidential source who
.JiBS furnished reliable information in the past, advised that
onf from 7:30 pm until 10:30 pm,
a meet;ing or tjne Fighting American Nationalists, New York City
(FAN^ NYC), was held at the Madison Square Hotel, 26th Street,
and Madison Avenue, New York Cify, with the following individual^
in attendance:

also known

T

I Who was i n r.ha v\

of the

be
:b7C

b7D

join FAN, NYC.

l*he meeting was concerned principally with what
efforts could be made to attract additional members to

•i—I iThe source stated that| |
mer^tloried above.

difinlavftd a 1 fitter whir.h he, had •rftr,f=iivRr] fromjpor

1
i:oid

of a picket line Which had been scheduled in Phil^adeiphia by
^FM on March 8, 1963^ in protest of the appearance there pf
Arnold Johnson, described in the letter as Public Relations
T)1 rftfitor of the Communist Party in Philadelphia J According

[
letter, the following individuals participated in this

picket line:

This document contains neither recommendatijpns
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your

i agency J it and its contents are not tp->^ f

\
be distributed outside yo^^llEE^^

j ^irriiiAUi:£DjI,
n

..FR iV,,*,l^i

v?l . t^H'J \rrK y
131- H'S. 3^



Re: Fighting Amerjycan Nationalists

Rov Franlm.Qiis££*

-W^Srmrm^dvm/eiaerlj person wh/ joine(|/the picket line.

.and
n-Qn« unknown Tprnt.hfir,

reside in;e:,:'^ll of whom ,

[-^ll(a''^«gg3!f of whom are connected with
PAN in PhiX^delphia, were observed in the area "but did not
actively participate in the picketing.

The abc^e source further advised that PAN, NYC,
had recently opened a savings account at the Union Square
Savings Bank, l4th Street and First Avenue, New York City,

with an initial deposit of $1.00,

and
of PAN, n^ost"'Sffice Box 49. New York 9. New York, are the

On March l&j 1963* Detective
Bureau of Special Services, New York City Police Department,
advised t^^>ft^^ r.^. gft-t-nT.fiflYj March l6, 1963* f-pntn P;TR nm to

:^:15 pm.l previously mentioned, ! |

]
'outs'ioCb"*Me"Victor3a Theater, 45th Street and Broadway,

New York City, whire the motion picture "Diamond Head" was
being exhibited. ?'

The leaflets urged the "white man" to join PAN in

the " fight ,_a£ainaip Communism and race mixing", if being
alleged by

......
.. -.. - - -- - ^..^„_

theme

.

be
:b7C

hlD

be
b7C

that "Diamond Head" had a raee-raixing

Detective advised that no incidents
occurred at the Victoria Theater.

A characterization of PAN, NYC, is attached hereto
and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable
information in the past.

- 2 -
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f

-Qtmrnm, mi (15?-^) >m-^%

sac, KixKAiiKES (157*103) imcl

Andiisas Qg_ «« mi»^Jfitee mTiSi€fi
Jaiad b««n tt^i<»oia^cl

bb
:b7c

witij 8«!Bil&ei» t^^SirSii^^aii Haad Bai?t^, ma not

^^u ^^ft e&^t»&t^i mi^iii-m- %^ the
and <3«i>iri(»tiea orgaiii2»^l(»a«

At ti»r tiaitr he stated (Imt; he tim no l!ifo»Batiim

^^ ^t euf^^r iftated timt he int«rvicwe4

l ata^^ th«t he lift4 n^^atl^ mtms&sd £nm a
IHptG Went tGifk Cit^, Jie iri&ittd the twite p^jC

the &t^ist pt:^XioatlQ£^ '^^mth' * m& i»et_0Qe[^1
1 1! sfiMjoft took jE^XSHm oa a,^31«^3# ^^

3that t^ es^sssusli^tiem eal2e€
WmmmM have a liMtiiis t;hat saute nisht* pSTpoae
of ifhi^ mas to laiPipEdjse a jg^nmp 1^ paas out
llte^^j3« ia the vaapicais »ei« It^eic 4steimi?l®Kal; stme^&m
Otie litetmtiise ims aiJa«KS i^ the etoi?^s s^l<^
hasKlle^ Cotismiat coohtirsr cc^poilties and uo^sa^
'the euatoaera to r&l^aiti fttsm pucvhimlog these
ite^s.

} C 7 /
'/ C

2 • mmm- iim^^) ^\.._,./-^ -
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1 « !ei%aiukee (lpT-103)".
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FD-263 (Rev. 5-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

BALTIMORE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE

WASHINGTON FIEL: 3/15/63

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/20 - 27/63

TITLE OF CA*;P REPORT MAnET BY TYPED BY

s. ''^le

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS CHARAQER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

hic

dated 1/15/63 ;i
at

REFERENCES

Report of SA
Baltimore. ^ ,n /r^
Report of Sa| I

.at WFO, 2/8/63.

Bureau letter to Baltimore, i/'-:::v63.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

Copies of this report are being furnished to OSI,

ONI and the 109th CIC, Baltimore^ in view of the interest of

these agencies in the activities of the Fighting" American

Nationalists.

Copies of this report are also being furnished to

WFO office of origin, and New York and Richmond, in view of

the activities of the Fighting American Nationalists Group in

areas of these offices.
- A -

iaOVER PAGE-

APPROVED SPECIAL AGEJ^
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

6 - Bureau ( 157-304)
2 - ONI, Baltimore
1 - 109th CIC
1-v- OS I, Baltimore

^"1 I New York (157-195)
n"- Richmond (157-337)
2 - WFO (157-78)
2 - Baltimore (157-502)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report,

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd,

By

•ARCH,

:zz

l^ARg5 m^'



BA 157-502

IJIADS

BALTIMORE DIVISION

AT BALTIMORE 3 MARYLAI'TO

Will follow and report on the Maryland Fighting
American Nationalists activities in six months.

- B* -

COVER PAGE
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FD-re4 (Rev\ 3-3-5 9)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Title:

2 - ONI, Baltimore
1 ~ 109th CIG
1 - OSI^ Baltimore

SA
3/157^3"

Offices BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
be
:b7C

Field Office File #: 157-502 Bureau File #: 157*304

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS

Character: RACIAL MAOJTERS

Synopsis:

RICHARD BERRY NORTON, self-admitted director of Maryland PAN

Group interviewed by Bureau Agents and furnished background
dat^ regarding activities and structure of Maryland PAN.

DETAILS:

- C

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

A characterization of the Pighting American Nationalists
(PAN) and the American Nazi Party (ANP) are attached to the
appendix of this report.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) iEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA%
3/8/63

Date

RICHARD BERRY NORTON,| [Baltimore,
Maryland^ self-admitted director or zne Fignrmg iimerlcan

Nationalists (FAN) Baltimore Group, was interviewed and furnished
the following information regarding the Maryland FAN Group.

I. ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE

PhP cr^nur, was first nro-arii zed in the Spring of 1961

b6
:b7C

when he met_
American Nazi i'artjy and I

^who is a member of the
rPo T' that cr rouiji^ He_^xpressed

and suggestedan interest in the FAN ii-cerature to ^_^^^
that he, NORTON, start a FAN group in Baltimore which he did.
The FAN literature is put out by the George Lincoln Rockwell
Group in the Arlington, Virginia area.

II. OBJECTIVES

The Baltimore PAN was organized and adopted the same
aims and goals of the American Nazi Party (ANP) which are
primarily for the white race and the constitution of the United
States and against mixing of the races and communism. He
organizes and teaches the group along the FAN lines and tries
to educate as many of the members as possible through study and

by suggesting various articles to read which will further explain
the aims and goals of FAN.

III. PUBLICATIONS AND PROPAGANDA

Up until December, I962, all the literature which he

uses and distributes at various activities and/or demonstrations
he received from the Rockwell ANP group, in Arlington,
Virginia

.

The Baltimore FAN group has no printing facilities
and has never printed any literature for FAN use. The group is

currently trying to arrange to have some printing done but

nothing definite has been arranged or decided.

All literature and mail sent out or distributed usually
contains the return address of Post Office Box 103, Baltimore,
Maryland, which is rented by the Baltimore FAN organization.

-2-
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IV. FINANCES

, ^ V- .
^^^®^® a^® ^° <3ues and the only money collected is that

TThich IS taken up at the various meetings. There is no
regular source of Income in the Baltimcre Group.

V. CHAPTERS

There is only one chapter in the Maryland area.

o« ..
!^^^ officers in addition to himself, CHARLES LliTHARTyp

SR.. Pasadena. Maryland, Public Relations Director] and ]

XT ^4^ J^^^ membership consists of approximately, fifty members
5^T 2 ^^® ^ ^'^^^ available but would furnish one to the
FBI, Baltimore, for their information, in the near future.

New members are usually recruited through current
members and through the emplo^rment of the various members.
To those who appear genuinely interested he distributes a fivepage application requesting considerable personal background
data to fill out and return. Once the applications are reviewedhe selects the ones that are desirable and they are then con-
sidered members.

The meetings are held in a room at the Watson's
Preparatory School of Music at 6ll Cathedral Street,' Baltimore,whenever a meeting is called. There is no regular schedulefor meetings but they try to have one at least once a month.
^.Z^^ ^^ ^^^^^ "° activity of any kind involving the Maryland
PAN Group since December 8, 1962. The meetings are generally
opened to the public although no Negroes or Jews would be
allowed.

The attendance varies from time to time since it isnot possible to have all the fifty members available on the
same evening.

members

,

The membership liat jr m?^ini-.ain^ri h-.r n-t^ooT^ r,^^ 4.u^^

VI. MISCELLANEOUS

He does not have any uniforms or insignia that the
?r2S "^^«A^T.^^^^°?^^ identification used is an arm band with theletters FAN which is used -during a demonstration.

- 3 -
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He does not teach or advocate the use of force or
weapons of any kind and any one of the group who engages in
this activity or any illegal activity is "thrown out," He
has never advocated violent overthrow of the United States
Government.

The National Organization of PAN is a very loosely
operated organization with little connection between the various
chapters or groups other than the name PAN.

hoThree ^^reeks ago he received, a letter from|
i

]
(phnnfitJA^i . Np^w Vnr:lr, in wh-iAhl

|
indicated that b7C

he was the| ,—^„ I
^^ ^^^' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ further

contact with
| |

and knows nothing further regarding him*

The first activity of the Baltimore PAN group was in
August^ 1962^ when his group counter-picketed the members of the
Congress on Racial Equality (CORE) in Westminster^, Maryland,
Since then his group has demonstrated at the Riverside Park
Swimming Pool^ Baltimore, in August, 1962; the Fifth Regiment
Armory, Baltimore, during President KENNEDY'S speech in •"

October, 1962; the appearance of SAMMY DAVIS, JR. at the Howard
Theater in Baltimore in December, 1962*

• " There has been no activity by his group since
December 8, 1962 and he has no future plans for his group.

. 4 •-
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Platn fext

mmt SAC, Hiw YORK (157-195)

miiiALmTfEm

(pOi Washington n«ld)

Bnclo»«d h«p<wlth for the Biipeaai *p« -8 eopi«8

IaI
ll^a giMiir*fti^ an^irfh1rtir>4S>f^ 1« »rH<» «Mr,,^1 f^«/»ri BMajWif^»w«<<tMi|

Iwho a^aelv^d tha attalafed infe>y«ifttion froal
lfiiBploy« the nflkoMtl

I
FAN, mc, and in ori*?' to

li^«

bo
'b7C
b7D

ptroTj^GTi nx9_miss-m a cnm^iEjiearce of Infoxttation, the
Idantity Qt
has hmn concialMT

to Mthom he furnished i2itforfHiti<m

•^^

3 - Biisreau (15!; -304 ) (End . 8 ) ( K«

)

9 - Waahlngton Pleld (157*78) (&cl. 2)1- New YoricX 157*195)

JIBsasib
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. JO

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, WElf YORK (157-195) date: 3/22/63

FROM :
Sft^ ia2

subject: fIGHTENG AMERICAN MTIONAITSTS (FAN)
RACTAL MATTERS

on 3/22/63.
the name.
advised that one<

who employs
' FAN^NYC

not further identified, v^rho has
a personal checking accmmtat the Chemioal New York Trust Bank,
it6th Street and Ifedisonkve., NYC, contributed t^5«00 by personal
check to FAN, Post Office Box hS^ New York 9^ N,Y.

\

bo
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

}'^^^^

K2ia
|^r?^r,?^''^^r» y"»^^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

•

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI
date:

APR 1 8 1^^3

SAC

subject:

I'i'

(157-78)

FIGHTING AB3ERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS
(oo:WFO) .

.

On 3/28/63.
who re-

quesxea ner xaen-cxxy me pre-cec-Eea, maae avaiiaojie a list of
individuals and/or organizations who had conuntinicated with
the Fighting American Nationalists, Washington, DaC, She
said these letters were received by her office from 1/15/63,
to 3/15/63,

bo
:b7C

:b7D

Stated that inasmuch as the conta^act
v/ith the Fighting American Nationalists had been cancelled in
November of 1962 these letters were marked "iRit^ here" and
returned to the Pt>st Officeo

Offices receiving a copy of this communication are
requested to conduct sufficient backgrotind investigation through
indices checks pertinent to this inquiryo An information copy
of this investigation should be furnished to WFO and RHo

liEADS

BALTIMORE- DIVISION

AT BAEIGIBiOBg^ H&SYLA'ND

JL •np-'hAym-ir)^ -irJAn-h-t-ftv pf holder of Post Office bo
b7C

gUFAASh bacfeggQund on

2 - Bureau
2 - Baltimore
2 - Charlotte
2 - Denver
2 - Detroit
2 - ICnosville

Milwaukee
'>J^ N^ir-4¥©rk
Dsbaa ., I \

a<^

f^

2 - ]Bte»-*e9wey
2$^«~Philadelphia / .- 7 ^jj f a-

l'» Richmond (Infq),
'^'^' ^^ ^-" '

2 - San Francisco
2 - Salt. Lake Citj
2 « Savannah
2 «= Tampa
1 - WFO

ViM'UZhD FILED.

L.



T/FO 157-78

QHARLOTTE .DIVISION

AT WIMSTOH-SaiJEM, NORTH CAROLINA

ynrnish identity and foackround. of holder of -bb

:b7C

DENVER DIVISION

AT FT, COLLINS/ COLORADO

A letter was addressed to FAN, postmarked Ft»

Collins, Colorado and return address
Furnish background, information,

DETROIT DIVISION '

AT BERKLEY,- MI-CHIGAN

Tv.-ho-t.n.-i r.ft -iriAn-fri^v f>-p n^yson riBSiding,.at|
Furnish backgrouSa"

information,

KNOXVILLE DIVISION

AT KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

A letter addressed fn fan—linfitmnrkpd TTnnyir'i Up..
T<=!r>nA«gflP. w-itb yfi-fcnyn nddress

information,
~

MILWAUKEE DIVISION

Furnish background

AT CLAYTON, WISCONSIN

3?etel*mine IdP "•'••'••*""' ^"'^ Pnr'm'gh hnr.kpfyonnd of

individual. residing atL
This letter had a return address
background information*

NEWAR'K l>IVIS'ION

AT 'SHCfflT -HIliLS'/.-NEW -JBagEY

•Pnyniafi background on holder of

Furnish

- 2 -



WFO 157-78

NEW YORK DIVISION

AT NEW YORK CITY. NEW YORK

1. Furnish background on

2. Furnish background on

PHIlAPEIiPHIA DIVISION

AT CHESTER. PENNSYLVANIA

Furnish background on

AT PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA
''*' r" *-" " ' * KMi—.11 iiii jf 11 ,

m i n I w I K i M...^ I »»>' '

b6
b7C

S- Furnish background on one

AT VALLEY FORGE::, PENNSYLVANIA

Furnish background information on Valley Forge
Anti-Communism Crusade, Valley Forger, Pennsylvania.

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

AT CUPERTINO. CALIFORNIA

Furnish isackground on|

gALT liA'KE CITY DIVISION

AT -SALT LAKE- ^CITY,- UTAH

-gt^-xn-ieh Y^or-fe-infln-h hanktrround on

^in his postcard said "I am forming a new FAN unit in

Utah please send membership cards and application.blanks.
Who are the national leaders?"

- 3 -
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WFO J.37-76

SAVANNAH PIVISIQN
'

1.1 ' I
. . . I

I

. I
'

I

'

AT SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

:b7C

TAMPA DIVISION

AT ST, PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
u iw i M^iW I II n il m i n i iiM i ni .i i« ^i of hm i ii wm i

iw iiw'W

Furnish background on

- 4 -
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Vt^iS

AM'SBh iW^^[^!^^3^ Mftllf^

TQt

mmt

^
mmiBt to Baltliaoi?©, V8/63i WFO l«tl»f» to the

e^tiomd *'AMMICAM UA2I fA34!IfSr, MGIAL Wl!i?TSIS'*, BttJpeftU tXU
105-7037^.

ifa
l»dyla»4 no InTofiiifttloa Iuub eoifti to

ilia atteniioR wmn wb Samm^m^ mmX Party rnqm,, Ariingtoa*
7a. > are a^iatniatfring ^i« aetivittea of tha Fighting Amvlom
mtlonaUata (FAH).

b7D

advlaadi bt kmmr »o one

\ had i«a<J»atly
. , xn cmnsseTiijcm wx^ wnat was bell*ira4

at AHF BC^e.m ralataa ttiat
vlaltftd Balttiaoi
to h& wm aati^ltia®. Ba- s^© stated- i*s fe«a.l#imt l^t siisa
FAH lite»at«i?@ is ia»int»d at mf mqm^

I - m3«r®i {mmmm^ss mil)

(1 * 15T*FA»)

(9)
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be
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Karch 28, I963

Dear
1

Just a. short note to let you know I am

presently in the Kev; York area.

If possible, I would like to get to-

gether with you some evening. You .can con-
*

tact me at the following address:

c/o F.A.W.

?. 0. Box 49

New York 9, Kew York

Drop me a line, leaving a phone number

if you care to, and I will arrange to meet

you at a time and place mutually agreeable.

•

Sincerely yours ,

i-c^- ^A/^c5

(

)kL

y^-crJl^ - W/syiS

/J-'/'JfA



April 19, 1963

be
'b7C

^^:r^]

y

ATT: J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am writing to you in reference to the:

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
P.O. Box •I4.9

TJftW Ynr^V g T^T^T,r Vr>r>V

the first correspondence from which, is enclosedo
The second correspondence, fmisplacec^K made It
imperative that the above mentioned,
be contacted.

Since I do not knovx nor of his organ-
ization, the whole thing seems ^PISHY^ to me. I
would appreciate your informing me of any informa-
tion you might no.s^R^F! r^nncerning this group. If
this man is a

| | i should like .to know of
what, and just what this organization stands for.

I would be much obliged for any information yot^an
give me concerning this group. Just the name of it
gives me the predisposition to consider it with a
wary mind»

a-pY •^-T^^^ n^ ^—

^

/SP'/f^-'M/

Enclosure.



n k

April 24, 1963

be
b7C

received*
Your ktter of April 19tli, with «iBclosure, has been

Although I would like to be oi service, information
in FBI files most be aiaiatalnsd as confidential In accordance with
XQgaUtlQm ol tha Department ol Justice and is avallaijl^j for official

uso only, I hop^ you will understand why I am unabla to tin oi aysiat-
aaeo la tMs Intitantsy.

Sincerely yours,

J. i^:iir-v Hoover

tJohn IJgar Hoover
Director ^•--./

,^-^''

vjj

2 - New York - Enclosures (4) '
^

Attention SilC: You are referred to your fileflST-lDSj-e th©

Fighting A?nerican Natinnaliata and vour letter pf^g^Zt^Bl (New York
file 157-13) for a photograph of

/J2i_^2J^' ^^^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
New York, New York

April 25, 1963

Re: American Nazi\ Party
Racial Matters

On April 25, 1963, a source who has fumifiSied,s £u

jcelialLLS-^for^ation in t>e past,^advised^^that|_

in the American Nazi Party (ANP), is currenw
im mpw York Citv and is expected to go to Chicago on May 1,

Sesfto SsSt iSthe estLlishment of ANP headquarters xn

that city.

According to the source, ^t^ppears that the MP
will leave Arlington, Virginia some time in the ^^ar future

and establish national headquarters in Chicago, where the

ANP is currently in the process of purchasing a building

for its headquarters.

The source, fnrt.hftr advised that|
ts-^pu^

iiemelsL, bitter
had

gke

and crestJrajLxen' sinue j.^ ai/jj/«=«.*« «--

Rockwell, ANP leader,- has permitted!

the AMP- According to the source,L
reinstatement by Rockwell,

]was ex
since

be
bVC

program.

This document contains neither recommendations
^f,f?^f^^°^|^ty

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (^^j)' /^.f ^^teSts
of the FBI and is loaned to your agencyj it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

i I . C' —j-^^fy^

/jr 7 -/f^' ji



aaerlcan Nazi . Pagty

sending
of ANP activities.

JCh£_source stated that Rockwell is reportedly
J to Los Angeles^ where he will be in charge

bb
hlC

The source further advised that
]

of the ANP exert F^ p-rp^t influence on Rockwell ana is reportiedly
-pfiflponRihlfi forresn
for]

freinstate^ment in the ANP^ as well as
falling out of favor with Kockwell.

The source was unable to furnish any additional
information at this time.

Characterizations of the ANP and PAN^ New York
City J are attached hereto^ and sources mentioned therein
have furnished reliable information in the paste

-^ 2 ^
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PD-36

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL-

FBI

DATES 4/25/63

PIAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code;

(Priority or Metnod or Mailing

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)
SAC, CHICAGO
SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-9)
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)
SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) (P)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NA^^t PARTY
RACIAL MATTii.xiS

(00: RICHMOND)

Re Richmond airtel, 4/16/63.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight

copies of a letterhead memo.

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (ENCLS. 8)
2 - Chicago (ENCLS, 2)
2 - Los Angeles (157-9) (ENCLS. 2) v, x

2 - Washington Field (157-1) (INFO ) (ENCLS. 2) (MP)
(1-157-78)(FAN) ^^

2 - Richmond (157-93) (KNCTiS. 2) ,„ ,

3^- New York (1^7-87 1 I (4l2)
^- New York (157-195) (FAN) (412)

-bo

hlC

1 - New York (157-13)

JDB:mld
(15,)

:V

V3/€^-^H



NY 157-13

memo Is
rphA gmi-pgft mfintionftf? in enclosed letterhead

wno rurnisnea inrorma"Cion ro t)A[

] received this i-nfnrnn^-hlon f-pnnil

who employs the name
]PAN, NYC, and[

ag •*'h'=> fg^^-t^pg^ >^a« t^g^g'T^ r.r>np.g>fli(ari in order to protect the
identity of

in his
1 identity
it

bo
:b7C

b7D

who is in an excellent position
to furnish information concerning ANP and related activities
in the NYC area.

Information copies have been designated for WFO
because of PAN and ANP activities in that area.

Chicago and Los Angeles are requested to advise
Bureau;, Richmond and appropriate offices of current status
of ANP In those areas.

- 2 -
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3JU;, msmmsmxp^ 3Am
smgmiiwm^^^i^

[

On h/^/m

copy og letefefeg f3?cm
JMMlMJMs^

Jd [ml
1 »ho fflaiilo^s th« iriam^

with FAH* l£8« Ifca^
uxt:/. iaeQaiiae or cnfe smn^fe Qf t:ta«» folloidU^ JjElf6lBiatism,

,
Mentis a9 tli« source aiiould be eooc^lM

ana i;«i© i^oycmticfe paiuii^ras^ ^oiild it be dissaaiimtM
...outsid©: the'^aireaxi, .

'

. 'She Xerox copy of this letter la being^nclosed
Top,^the :i?ilbjsaat|:Qn .of -Hii^

Wlcmi
ftoe letl^ap fjPK^ to is #et fdrtti

;b6

;b7D

he .;

bTc"

:/:^i^S:-

1 « ifetJ Yoi4c (105-57297) (3SC0HD MATIONAL fROJI?
; m^mmmKnio'PSBmim mMa 66) (312)

,;i -..liewyoz^;.(157*195) ;':



c>

m 157-1$5

b6
b7C

'•Dear

I received yoitr letter on 1?huraday* X
tnink that I will l>e able to help picket on Friday
I%rch 3 but I don't toi£a«L_CQE_aiice, Things in
Philsdelphia are badj

] | she haan't found
a Job yet and F^A.N. in ghlla^ hasn't been doing as
much aa it used to due to lack of F, A. N. ojjerstiai
funds. However, the W. Y, C, in Willow Orove i&
maJclng progresa. The school authorities are rea:tly
rooted about the ANP and different History teachers
have assigned reports xm the mzX Party In Willow
Grove and Va. In fact we are getting a hell of A lot
of Bympsttrnzm^ but t#»sn it ocaaes to members there
are only a few of us. .

"

: "I have 'be&n sivlng out JJiazl literature
in the local towns that border Willow Qrove for
about a month Stegsay now^ and the authorities havemed to stop this, Xjaajaot fishtlns the Bm&ad^
Csoyemaient (Star of

| |
sketched above) in

Jeakintoim, Pa to give ua the right to distribute
Ilazi literatiire on the streets. We get the answer on
Wed next week. If however we are daiied the rS^ht
we will give it out anyhow. I am joining the Ciibim U
National Front Sscawbray Alpha 66. Enclosed you wUl
find the address of these head<|uarters in «ew York and

...in riiiladelphla.

"The F, A, N» headquarters in WilltM arove
has closed up for sowetlwe now. But once and a iihile
we do give out F. A. N. literature and thisTSeepsthe
Kikes busy in trying to look for our F. A. H. headcjuarters,
I have been sending the A. N. P. in Va, stamps (postage)
about $3.00 a week in them plus raoney*"to help thera. Weil
I will ccsBe up and so ^11 a few others if we can get
a 'ride up* ;

— 2 •



HY 157-195

(v

'*Hell Hitleri

'Area Code

he
\ b7C

"Second llatioiial Front Es»ana>P8yMpl»a^^^^
:''tlll Ni 3ec<»id-Stv r

;

''Riiiad«li3hla- 22,' mom*
.

.

"New York CHapiei* - National Prosat <^ Esoanifepay
^"Alpha- ^
"Box 2398'

"^ SgAI«L RECTRII go ClBA" i
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

May 2k, I963

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On May 24^ I963, a source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, ad3d.a£iUi]2ai_during
•hh^ w^AiTAriri of May 18 and 19, 1963,L ^^^

b6
b7C

^
both of whom are members of the Fighting

American Nationalists, New York City (PAN, NYC) visited
George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi
Party, (ANP), in Arlington, Virginia.

The source stated that Rockwell toldL
that FAN, NYC, was to disband and that the ANP

.££±_4P a unit in New York City under the leadership
Rockwell instructed that this ANP unit was not

and
wi
of
to
specific Instructions of Rockvrell.

noia any demonstrations in New York City except on the

However, regular meetings are to be held by this
ANP unit in New York City for the purpose of increasing
membership in the ANP and collecting monies which are to be
sent to ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia.

intie RoiiT'ce further advised that[

j and|_ all of whom are to be members
of this ANP unit in New York City, will travel to Arlington,
Virginia on the weekend of May 25 and 26, 1963 for the puipose
of discussing plans for this new unit with George Lincoln
Rockvjell.

The source was unable to furnish any additional
information.

Characterizations of the ANP and FAN, NYC are
attached hereto and sources mentioned therein have furnished
reliable information in the past.

SV>
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Airfcel

4/lS/6$

To:

From:

jAC, RichBiona (157-3S?)

director, ii:l<i5/-304)

BACIAL ^iiATtmi
CK): UFO

IS

Hei-utet 3/a/63 to t=AC, i/altimore.

KeiiuXet instructed Bichmond and \ a&hlngton ik ield

to checic their gourees aad li^formants to ascertain the present

status of the Fightir^ American Hationaiists (FAl^) and il the

groi^ in i^aJitimore is an affiliate of the parent organization in

T.ashliigton, jD. C.

a should also be noted that there are FMi grouitJs

in x.ev/ xov^, i^hliadelphia and Chicago,

Xhe ' : aahington Field Office has advii^ed that

3
[BAG) has furnished informatics t^at £A^ grot^s;

ein <^her cities have no affliiatiffli islth the FAI^ groi^gp -a^hich

lormerljr esdsted in ivashington^ JD* 0. , and that each FAH
group takes its directlois from the ANP in Arlington^ Virginia*

2 * hm York (1S?-18^

2 - X. ashington Field (m^m
2 - Philadelphia ^^K^^n)
2 * Chicago ft57-S)

:b7D

be
:b7C



Airtel to SAC, Bichmmdi
HE: FIGHTING MiBittCAN NATIONALISTS

K is HOtea that the FAN is a froat organization for
the American Nazi Party, and ft ai>pears logical that the cffice
of origin should be Bichmond which is oSice dl origin lor the
ANP. The office at origin is being changed to Richmond,
Bichmond after securing information frc^ Washington Field,
Mew York., Philadelphia, and Chicago shoidd prepare an
appropriate thumbnail sketch indicating the present status of
this organization*

-2-



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

InReply,PUaseReferto NeW York. NSW York
FUeNo. June 14, 1963

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

On June 13, I963, a source who has ftmniahfid— be
r.g>HflT^ig. ir^-Pr.r.mflt:ir>n i n thP naat. advlsed that!

I

b7C

_
had been

dftalgnatftd bv aeorge T-incoln Rockwell J ~fof the American
Nazi Party (ANP), to establish in New York City the ANP
of New York in place of the Fighting American Nationalists,
New York City (FAN, NYC), Post Office Box 130, Highbridge
Station, New York 52, New York.

According to the source, FAN, NYC has been
dissolved and in its place ANP, New York City will utilize
Post Office Box 130, Highbridge Station, New York 52, New
York.

Those individuals, formerly associated with FAN,
NYC, have been notified of its dissolution and have been
invited to Join and attend meetings of ANP of New York.

The source stated that ANP of New York will hold
no public meetings or participate in any activity of a
Dnhiif. natn-pft nntij authorized to do so by Rockwell.

I ANP of New York, is to take orders on

its operation directly from Roclcwell and any activity by
ANP of New York will follow only upon receipt of orders
from Rockwell,

This same source advised on June l4, 19^3* that
on June i ^. 1Q(^^- fT'om 7;^0 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., 17 individuals,
including ! I

attended the first meeting of
the ANP of New York which was held at the Madison Square
Hotel, 26th Street and Mad?.son Avenue, New York City.

[b-'I'lf^-?^^



Re: American Nazi Party

Included among the 17 in attendance, vjere the . :^^^
following membe3?s of the National Renaissance Party (MRP\:

"^

James H. Madole. MRP leader.
and|_

Also in attendance were the following individuals
formerly associated with FAN, NYC, who now, according to
thfi annrrt'fi. nan h^. considered members of ANP of New YorT^:

who presided over the meeting,!

and

The source was unable to identify the remainder
of those in attendance.

The discussion at this meeting concerned itself
with possible cooperation in their respective activities
in New York City between the NRP and ANP*

Madole is strongly against suchcooperation since
he feels that the NRP should act independently of any other
organization However, a successful discussion was held
concerning the possible common usage^ by NRP and ANP, of
lawyers and bondsmen.

The source further advised that Madole stated
that the NRP will hold no outdoor meetings in the foreseeable
future and will restrict its activities to weekly meetings
to be held each Saturday afternoon in the offices of The
Truth Seeker, 38 Park Row, New York City.

The source stated that| [informed those in
attendance that the ANP of New York will participate in
no public activities but will confine itself to weekly
meetings at the Hotel Madison- Square, 26th Street and
Madison Avenue, New York City, unless advised to the con-
trary by Rockwell.

Characterisations of the ANP, PAN, NYC and the
NRP are attached hereto and sources mentioned therein have
furnished reliable information in the past.

^ 2 ^



APPENDIX

Re: American Nazi Party

NATIONAL 'renaissance PARTY

On May 9, 1962j a source stated that the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) is an anti-Semitic, anti-Christian,
anti-Negro and neo-Fascist organization, with activities
generally confined to the New York City area. It was
founded in 1949 by James H. Madale, who is in complete
control of the Party* The Party ^s main function is dis-
tribution of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" on a bi-
monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab literature
obtained from official Arab establishments in New York
City.

The source further stated that the headquarters
for the NRP is located in the residence of James H. Madole
at 10 West 90th Street, New York City.

The Un-American Activities Committee of the United
States House of Representatives in a Preliminary Report,
dated December 17, 1954, stated, "National Renaissance
Party activities and propaganda are clearly subversive
and un-American".

- 3 -
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FBI

DATS: 6/14/63

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

TO:

PROM J

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)
SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL FIATTERS
(00:RH)

Re Bureau airtel to Richraon<3, 4/18/63, and RH
airtel to NY, 5/18/63.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 9 copies of
a letterhead memorandura.

^V>o gr.nr»A^. iT»an J-.-i nnPfi in Pnf»1nsft(^ memnT»andum . is

T»>v>r. fn-PniRhed the information to SA |

received -i-.hp infnymfltinn f-pnml

v?no employs the nam.e,|_

]faN, NYC, In order to_protect[
ipurce of "

J to vjhom
ISmSlilfi-apurce of .JjafcLCipation, the identity of

Jidftrit-.ii-.v aa a

concealed,
furnished the information, has oeen

4 - Bureau (105-70374) (Ends.. 9) (R^O
(1 - 157-304) (B'AN)

3 - Richmond (157-93) (Ends. 3) (RM)

(1 ^ 157-337) (PAN)
2 - Uashin£.ton Field (157-^1) (EaolJ.a'i (RI-l)

(1 ^ 157-78) (PAN)
1 - New York (105-6112) (NRP) (412)
1 - New York (157-195) (PAN) (412)
l - New York (157-13)

JDBrnhc
(13)

-'' >—
;:D ...„, INDEXED o,^4ia

c^trtiftuitP ...<£ll.ED<C..S.^

FBI — NEW YOR^C

-T-tr

. \ //Approved:
/ Mf SDecia

Sent M per
Special Ageni; in Charge

.bb

:b7C

b7D



NY 157-13

furnished a copyOn 6/13/63, Detective
of a publication entitled^ "Hitler Was Right'", self-
described as a 'bionthly private newsletter" which will
contain "news regarding the growth and progress of the
American Nazi Party of New York". Photostats of this
pu'blication will be made up and furnished Bureau and
appropriate offices under separate cover.

be
b7C
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) ^ 4
FBI

Date: 5/l8/63

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

- P

TO: SAC, NEW YORK (157-<95)

FROM: /sac, RICHMOND (157-337)

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS

00:RICHMOND

ReBuairtel 4/18/63 and RHairtel to the Bureau 4/22/63.

It is noted that the Philadelphia mall cover revealed
that Box 130, New York 52, New York, was the mailing address of
the National Headquarters of the Fighting American Nationalists
(FAN)

.

LEADS

:

NEW YORK:

Will determine the status of FAN, its organization,
st.flff anri ar^fcivities through contacts having access to Detective

be
:b7C

(2^ - New York (REGISTERED AIR MAIL)
2 - Richmond
ETW/yir
(4)

V

Approved:

Special Agent m Charge

Sent -M Per
^:)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, NEW YC»IK (157-195)

SAC, NEWARK (157-939) (RUC)

date: 7/31/63

subject: FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS

Re New York letter to Newark, dated 5/31/63

I
The only reference to

|

File is the reference to him contained in
to Bureau, dated 3/14/63, captioned, "AMERinAN tia-

in which letter it is stated that one I I

a two-door Chevrolet with New Jersey License!
present at the opening of "Common Sense" on January

in the Newark
ew York letter

ZI PAETY",
who drives
Hwas

too

b7C

1962.

Records at the Newark Motor Vehicle Riireau refject

Chevrolet Coupe, black and white*
f for a 1955

.2'- New York
1 - Newark
ARB:ilm
(3)

v.»

'^£h^9^-^
SEARCHED

J963

~^flzu
^
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:-:b7C

Barfey^ 2IY Biyisls^ li^dM by of
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Gpei^te iaoi»e ojiheiiisr with i6e tiae of the swaafikat aiid^|^

S its astc^iation m^h GE^ilGm i^
0!»;^7>^D>^3 .^^a-: s^

|Airi»> try TB vig5^ ^ adtfta^ fehat b«» : im;|m
Itstated ais 6f tJisttdat0 w^

organizaitSion to thioae Indiw^ldiisl^ i«^ ape ijj 3^pith|r: wi^
the poiicfea of ^he ANPi feat v&© ^re r»eluct^ftt to expidsse themsei^flfSt
Bubi:^gily as Ai# atembegs - ^ «Fh±s sQe^ond soutHsa j^apthez* advlftftd

atatedr \MmM receive orNle:^ fre«|that]
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NY 157-195 i

SOORCES

*Phe SOUyftftM WM*wti< nWAri a^liiHtm v»j»api>«4:1 wly^
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I
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FD-36 (Rey. 12-13-56)

* ' «

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

8/6/63

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To : Director, FBI
ATTENTION: Civil Rights Section

From : SAC, Philadelphia (157-83^) (P)

Subject: MARCHXON WASHINGTON
AUGUSa\28, 1963
RACIALmTTERS £^,^^f

}^UC^^^ZI^

Re philadeJtphia teletype to Bureau dated 8/2/63 and
Philadelphia airtel to Bureau dated 8/5/63.

Encloeed for the Bureau is one original copy of the
FAN Action leaflet distributed in Reading, pa., by ROy E.
FRANKKOUSER, JR., on 8/2/63, as reflected in referenced
communications

.

Enclosed for offices receiving copies of this airtel
is one copy each of the leaflet.

For further informatipn of the Bureau, neither the
Residing police, the aldermap before whom FRANKHOUSER posted

3 - Bureau (Enc.-l) (RM)
2 y Baltimore (Enc,-1) (RM)
2 - New Orleans (Enc.-l) (RM)
^ > HW Yorit (Enc.-l) (RH)
a * RicMiond (Enc.-l) (RM)
2 - S&lt* Lake City (Enc.-l) (RM)
2 - Washipg-bon Field (Enc.-l) (RM)
5 - Philadelphia

2 - 157-334
1 - 157-108 (ANP)
1 - 157-572^ (FAN)
1 - 105-^158 (ROY FRANKHOUSER, JR.)

WED;pck
(20)

-^-^y^^^^H.^^ (^-^^

'^^^v. ^r;-/ J

ApiDroved

/j7-^/^j

Special Agent in Charge
Sent
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PH 157-834

bail, nor officials of parrish Pressed Steel Company gave
any Information to the local papers, and as of this date,
they have made inquiry but have received nothing substantial
to print and no article of any sort has appeared.

b6
:b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

New York, New York
August 15,1963

American Nazi Party
ifeicial Matters

On July 24, I963, a confidential source who has
fnT»n1ahari -PaHahla information in the past, advised thatf"

.American Nazi Party (ANP) in New York uity,
announced that the Fighting American Nationalists (PAN) chapter
in tjaw vnr.Tr hm-.^t wbir»h Viflri hfip.n diRRnijved was being reinstituted
with

be
:b7C

According to
of PAN in New York City

FAN in New York City.

the purpose behind the reinstituticn
is to provide an organization for those

individuals who are in sympathy with the aims of the ANP but who
are afraid to become openly associated with the ANP and its use of
the uniform and swastika arm band.

stated that will take o22dfiES_£rora

in the operation of FAN in New York City and in turn
will receive his orders from ANP headquarters in Arlington,
Virginia,

The source further stated that FAN, New York City
activities have not yet started again and ANP activities in New
York City likewise have not yet begun. The source ale© advised thab
meetings of the ANP of New vnvir v>avft "hAan t-.ftna-hlvftiv scheduled

to be held in the basement at I

but to date none have actually been n^id.

Characterizations- Qf- the ANP and FAN, New York City
are attached and sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable
information in the past.

8-Bureau (RM)
2-Rlchraond (RM)
A-Washlngton Field (RM)
U^New York (157-195)
1-New York (157-13)

JDBtmvm
(13)

This <i*>euinerit contains neither

rcxJomioc-'J-^*' - - coi^cUisions

of the FL.\ ' ', ". * in tp.-rty

of the l*h: r.. *.:.-> to yt}\it

i'i^ ticy; it an.; j.s CjhUi.ts aro f)^/t
r. -: to he (iisUvbuCv^i k..^{^,^\\^ .^ ^/ ^/f -^^^^^^

cjpflrnhea —
Seriali2ed__jii$4.

Indexed ^

Filed -^^L A
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:b6
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fr<M
Igeaftlvftd tMa Infogaatlcm

who ^Bploya the naiielf
witii r;3L<^ial groujpB .' In

. tJi© ' NYC • area.: . Mpcd^t %& pvvi^mctl

_

' " '

, If.
mrorBtatlon, tiie identity of I

5identity as a *rJiiwti»«> rm^w^wirtno' mtwwirtt: j,a^Ttrf vaymMa

fumi»iied tiift infomation iitas been conce«iiea.
to whom he

An inforoation copy le Imin^ fumiahad to WFD
toecaua© of paat ANF iwjtivlty in thatapea.

2-Bureau <^cla. 8) (BM)
a*Riciimond (157-93) (Sncls, 2) (HM)
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Auguot 30, 19ij3

bo
"hlC

Dear :.llrt

that

On August 26^ 1963^ a opnfidentlal source who
nished r>Qliablo Infm^aatipai in the nast. -^aviaedn'r»rii ft

Imfl correspondoa with FlAhtix^ Ameriaan ^tlonallsts
XPIITT""ToGt Office Box 49^ mni Yo|*ic 9j New ^rk, and had
requoatod inToxination concamins J^AH^s publication and
posalula EUb^scription a^tes, '

A chai^cte]c*i2:ation of 'Mil, Hei^ York City is ^

attached hei^oto.

Submitted for* your iiiroi»niation*

Worf tinily yours

^

JOim F:MALOflE
ApoiBtant Dir»ector in Cbarse

i

/r?r/fl
^^„

y-



1. APPENDIX

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS,
NEW YORK CITy

On May 8, 1962, Detective .

Bureau of Special Services, New York City Police
Department (NYCPD), advised that the Fighting
American Nationalists (FAN), first made an
appearance in New York City, in October, I960,
when a small group picketed against JOHN P, KENNEDY,
then a presidential candidate.

On June 13, 1963* a source advised that PAN,
New York City,was dissolved in May, 1963* and in its
Place thfi ATnfiT»i ftan Mag-l Party. New York Division headed

bo
:b7C

by
was I'ormea,

of PAN, New York City
The source state'd that this latter organization

would follow the same policies as PAN, New York City, but
would operate more openly with the use of the swastika
and publicize its association with GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL* s ANP in Arlington, Virginia.

rm .Tiiiv pn. iQfi^. ft second source advised thata. secona source aavisea vnaii

Janp, New York Division, advised
thfli:_i7fl>T. M^w VAr.Tf f.n-.v. was T>ftlnatituted as Of that date
with
reinstituting FAN, New York City,

The purpose of
Ls to give an organization

to those individuals who are in sympathy with the policies
of the ANP, but who are reluctant to expose themselves
publifil2_aa_ANP members. This second source further advised
that I I stated

| |
would receive orders from

andp Iwouia receive his orders from ROCKWELL,



OCT Z 9 1363

DIRECTOR, fBI (X57-3ft4)

SAC, lar iroiac Ci57-is6) C?>

FXom'iM AMERICAN mTiomz^xso^s
RACIAL mrrms
(OOt EX€I9IQ1IS^

;

of Pi#iUn® American itetJUmallata, mc (FAS, milt

m 5/8/63, Setectlve^ ^Bm^u of
Speeiaa B&vvleem, HYCfB, ad^se4 that tilt first aade ««
appeazwiee In UfC» in Ootol>er« I960, yOnon a ttOBil groop
picketed against JOHR F. KENIECSf, then a preaidimtial
candli^te.

b6
b7C

On 6/13/63, a soure© advlaad that FAH, ITXC Mas
dlssolvied in Ha^, 1963, and in its piaca ptba-.ftBiimiaan_,
mzl Party (Amp, m Division, headed lay I I

I IWkt^M NYC, naa fonaed. ^nua~^oii^^~i^^5u
that the ABP, Wt Division tumid follow the sai^ poUaies
as PA^ mc, but would operate »or« openly with tha us© of
the swastika and publicise its association with &SCms
I.DKJOLII FjOCKMEIX's ANP In ArUr^jton, VlrBiitk,

On 10A7/63, a second source advissd that plans
wMch had been stade to reinstitutc PAM, NlfC, M/d hmn
aba»¥Sonad. Tim reinstitutlon <^ FAN, NXC^ had been plaiwisd
for th© put^ose of attracting those individuals in
sympathy with the policies of the AHP but reluctant to
expos© theiaaelves publicly as AHF BMMibers*

2- Bu330au (KM)
2- aic^xaono (l5T*337) (RH)
tl** mw York (

OfiBtmvl
(5)



The aec<Mid BouiHje stated that even thoiagh

FAN, HXC, ha© been dissolved > fost Office Bfloc 49* New
York f, Ifen York, is atiJll opeit In the mam o£ FAM* NYC*

Sources

s

Thia firat aouree aentloned above la

received hia inforraatloti form I

lemplojrea th© mmB\
iwlth racist groupa In the HY area

I
who

b6
:b7C

:b7D

^wii;n racxsYi groups xn i-ne «» «»*t»«*

—

—
and ift ordar to protect his identity, the Idehtity of

I J

^_.
^®" whtw- te :fmmlah©d - this laf©x^iatton

has been eimceaie^*

ifttntloned,
The »©eoi»5 aotjutHse is px«viQni8ly

'/ Both aourcea are characterized as tmrXng
fumlshed reliable Infonaatiogn in the past.

Careful consideration ha© been given to
each smio^e concealed and they were concealed csil^ wl»r®
absolutely necsssary.

**S*^

^
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be
:b7C

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

SA c|gr

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCE;

Report of SA at Baltimore dated 3/15/63.

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA;

Copies of this report are being furnished to

OSI, ONI and 109th CIC, Baltimore in view of the interest
of these agencies in the activity of PAN.

Copies of this report are also being furnished to
Richmond, the Office of Origin and New York in view of the

activity of PAN in areas of these offices..

A
COVER PAGE

APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

6 - Bureau (157-304),
2 - ONI, Baltimore
1 - 109th CICj Baltimore
1 - OSI, Baltimore
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2 - Baltimore (157-502)
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How Fv|d\

By —
,^

Notations

y^^- /^
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It is noted that|

was formerly under re-developtnent as a P(Jl ^KAu; out was
dropped after voluntarily leaving FAN, stating that he
did not believe or adhere to the tenants of the PAN group
and after joining the John Birch Socfety stated that this is

a good organization for his beliefs and aims.

The agent who obtained the FAN Action pamphlet
at n^'^iypr, naU- Pai^v. -Raitimn-pft County, Maryland, on 7/7/63
was SA

be
b7C

INFORMANTS;

Identity

T-1 is
(RAC)

T-2 is| ^__
Sourc e of Information

Location

157-502-119

157-502-88

-b6

b7C
b7D

LEADS:

BALTIMORE DIVISION

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Will follow and report in six months activity of Baltimore
FAN group.

B*
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

Tifle:

2 - ONI^ Baltimore
1 « 109th CIC^ Baltimore
1 ^ nf^r. Pjaitlmor^

SA
October Si, 19^3

157-502

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS

Office: BALTIMORE^ MARYLAND

Bureau File #: 157"304

ho
b7C

Character:

RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis:

On 10/8/63, RICHARD BERRY NORTON, former self-admitted Director

of Baltimore PAN advised the only current officer in the

FAN group is CHARLES LUTHARDT, SR,, Glen Burnie, Maryland,

Director, LUTHARDP is the former Public Relations man for

the Baltimore group. Informant advises in September, 1963

j

that PAN is a front group of the AN? and that there is no

national PAN and that PAN was originally used as a device

to attract supporters to the ANP organization. Informant

also advises that Baltimore PAN group has always been a

separate organization and not part of the ANP. Information

re distributions of PAN literature set out. Only activity

of Baltimore PAN since mid-summer consists of counter-picket-

ing activity at various demonstrations for equal accommodations

by integration groups in^ the Baltimore area,

- C -

DETAILS:

A characterization of the Pighting American
Nationalists (PAN), the American Nazi Party (ANP) and the

Baltimore, Maryland Pighting American Nationalists (PAN)

group are attached to the appendix of this report.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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I, ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
be

On October 8, 1963, RICHARD BERRY NORTON, former :b7c

self-admitted leader of the Baltimore FAN group advised that

he has disassociated himself with the group. He stated that

at the present time, the only officer connected with

Baltimore FAN is CHARLES LUTHARDT, the self-appointed
director of the FAN group. He continued thtat

I

~| and

^
also a I

^are no longer arrxiia-ced

with the group.

He advised further that there is no connection

between the Baltimore FAN and any other FAN group and that

it is a very loosely run local organization under the direction

of LUTHARDT. NORTON described LUTHARDT as a very outspoken

and rabid racist. He stated that he does not know of any

national leaders of FAN and was not aware of any such leaders

when he was actively associated with the group.

On Septenber 23, 1963, Baltimore Confidential
Informant T-1 advised that the Fighting American Nationalists

was initiated at about September, 196O as a sort of front

group for the American Naxi Party. He said that the FAN name

is merely used on occasion instead of the ANP name and that

there are no separate officials for PAN. He added that

there is no national FAN organization and that the officials

of the ANP are also the officials of FAN when the FAN name is

used on ANP activity. He explained that GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, self-styled national commander of the ANP had

informed him that the name FAN was originally used as a

device to attract supporters to his .organization who might

rebel at the use of the swastika and it being labeled as

a Nazi.

On October 11, 1963, Baltimore Confidential Informant

T-1 advised that the Baltimore FAN group was a separate

organization and not a part of the American Nazi Party.

He continued that it had always been a separate organization.
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II . MEMBERS

on March 11, 1963, RICHARD BERRY NORTON, had

indicated that the following individuals were members of

the Baltimore FAN group:

be
:b7C

III. DISTRIBT3TI0N OF FAN LITERATURE

On August 20, 1963, I — ^ft^ l^^^.^T,^ wui m
'

iKoppers Company, furnished to the Bailxmore .P-m ct

^rgamphlet"SSSh he h^d found near one of the company

^^s.^ tL p_amphlet .as on the FAN ^£^-2 P-fJj^ ^e?
copy

tS'heaiIng ^SJd'Re?SiStiorHas Belun": Iniide^-the' pamphlet

III thf sSiheading "Black Herd Marches o^
J^^^ff^fj.S-

28, 1963" . Also contained in the pamphlet was the loliow

ing:

"Rementethis date' This is the beginning &£<

the Red Revolution in the United States.

"This is the day for which the Communist Party has

been preparing for the past forty years.

"On this day the streets of our Nation's Capital

will be clotted with a mob of 100,000 screaming,

sweating savages led by NAAGP and CORE.

"These black beasts which have ro^^^^^^"?,?!;^f
J^

our DeoDle, raped our women, spat on our Constitucion

IZ dragged o^ Flag in the slime of
f^^f^^^H^^H,

march by the thousands in an attempt to TERRORIZE the

White Man into surrender.
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"Just sit back, relax and watch the greatest

show on earth... Your race, your nation, your everything

being trampled into dust and detroyed before

your very eyes.

"If they decide to violate the law and use

violence against us... God help theinl

"Red agitator, MARTIN LUTHER KING has aaid,

'We've got the Wliite Man on the run I'

"Let's show this arrogant bushman which way

we are running I

"Gome with us to the front, White Man.

"To l^rashington, D.C. on August 28
i^

"For further information, contact your nearest

PAN headquarters.,, and do it now. Today I

"In Baltimore call CL 5-2833 after 6p.m.

"Box 305 , A-12, Rt-1, Glen Burnie, Md,"
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I I
turned over to the Bait irnore

FBI a copy of pamphlet which h6 found in the front seat

of his car. He advised he had parked his car at the
Towscn Plaza Shopping Center on August 24^, 1963^ and upon
returning to his car^ found the pamphlet inside. He stated
he was no member of PAN and does not know why the pamphlet
was placed in his car.

This pamphlet pertained to the proposed civil
rights march on Washington scheduled for August 28, 1963.

On July 7, 1963, ar agent of the Baltimore FBI
Office obtained a copy of the FAN Action pamphlet as those
described above. This- pamphlet was obtained by the agent
from an indMdual carrying a PAN poster while he was
picketing the demonstration conducted by the Congress of

Racial Equality (CORE) at the Gwynn Oak Amusement Park,
Baltimore County, Maryland,

bb
b7C

On July 15, 1963* _

attended a PAN meeting held Saturday, Juiy 1:5, lyD^j

at the Westview Community Hall, Westview Shopping Center,

Route 40, Baltimore County, Maryland, at 8j30 P.M. Itoile

at this meeting, he obtained a PAN program pamphlet which
contained the following items 'for which PAN is for or against.

"FOR

"1. The White Race.

2. The Constitution of the United States.

3. The Republic of the United States.

4. The traditions, culture and ethics of the

Christian West.

5. Private Property and Free Enterprise.

6. Morality and decency in pviblic life.

7. Manliness and courage in our leaders.

8. Re-emphasis on ideals and principles.
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REZ:sd

9. An . Agency to place in position of gainful
employment all male persons physically able to work.

10. Governmental aid to all those who are victims

of some misfortune beyond the realm of human control.

11. A privately controlled program for national
health.

12. An Agency to thoroughly examine all food
products for possible unhealthy chemical preservatives, etc.

13. Thorough inve'^tigation of the fluoridation question.

14. Restoration of the former dignity and authority
that should go with military rank.

15. . Restriction of civilian influence in military
tactics.

16. Abolishment of integration in the Armed Forces.

"AGAINST

"1. Mixing of the races,

2. Supreme Court usurpation and violation of

Constitutional law,

3. Communism, especially in America and in our
Government.

4. Marxist economic policies and Marxist socialism.

5. Any divided loyalty to the U.S.A.

6. Manipulations by international bankers.

7. Income taxes, and squandering of our national
wealth.

8. Forced mass medication of our people by
fluoridation, or anything else.

9. Brainwashing of Americans by TV, press and movies.

6
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10, The Marxist dominated United Nations.

11* Disgusting surrender of "both political parties
to Negroes and minority groups at the expense of the
white majority.

12. The illegal Federal Reserve money system.

13. VJeakening of our armed forced hy phoney
'democracy' and irfegration.

15. Co-existence^ and appeasement.

16. Preoccupation of our people i^ith Materialism.

17. Pornography and immorality in our culture :,

posing as 'art*

.

18. Phoney 'progressive education',

19. Stifling controls on labor, business, and the
farmer.

20. Exploitation of honest producers by greedy
speculators and profiteers."
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IV « MEETINGS

On July 15. I963J
advised that during a meeting of the Baltimore PAN group
held on July 13^ 1963^ at the Westview Community Hall;,
¥estview Shopping Center, Route 40 West, Baltimore County,
Maryland, at approximately 8:'30 P^M,, some 21 persons were
in attendance. He advised that talks v^ere given hy CHARLES
LUTHARDT and a (FJrst Name Unknox\fn)[
to join FAN v^ere handed out» The a
and a continuing charge of $1»00 per month

•

^
^

Applications
The cost; or "joining was |1.00

advised that a good portion of the persons

be
:b7C

present seemed to be mere curiousity seekers and did not show
any genuine interest or take part in the meeting. He stated
that he did not notice anyone join FAN at that time.

At the conclusion of the meeting, no date was set
for any meeting in the future.

3
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Ve> DEMONSTRATIONS BY FAN

On July 7, 1963^ Chief
I

|
Baltimore

County Police Department^ To'wson^ Maryland^ advised that
during a demonstration for equal accommodations conducted
by CORE at Gwynn Oak Park, Baltimore County, Maryland, on
that date, an undetermined number of individuals carrying
FAN anti-integration posters peaceably counter-picketed,
the CORE group.

b6
:b7(

On AiAgust 3j 1963^ Deputy Chief
Prince Georges County Police Department, advised that during
a demonstration by CORE for equal housing accommodations
at the office and model home of Bel Air Suburban Housing
Development in Prince Georges County, four individuals
carrying FAN anti-Negro signs peaceably counter-picketed
CORE,

On Auani Rt 10, 1963 and August 11, 1963^glL£

I Prince Georges County Police Department,
advised that during a demonstration by members of CORE on
those dates, for equal housing opportunities, the demonstrators
were peaceably counter-picketed the three individuals carry-
ing FAN posters on August 10, 1963 and six individuals
carrying FAN posters on August 11, 19^3

.

^
also advised on August I8,

1963^. that during a similar demonstration by CORE described
above that seven individuals carrying FAN signs and posters
peaceably counter-picketed the CORE group.

On August 16, 1693, Chief
advjs ed that during a demonstration" by CORE for equal
accommodations at the Beaver Springs Club, Inc*, Cockeysville,
Maryland, on that day.

Individuals carrying FAN posters, peaceably counter-
picketed the CORE group for several hours. *

9
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On August 17. 1963, Chief
I

I adv3.S8d that

during a demonstration by CORE for equal accommodations

at the Five Oaks Svjiraming Club, Catonsville, on that date,

CHARISS LUTHARDT who publicly acclaimed himself at that

time to be the leader of FAN immediately ^£i_iiD_,an eight

man counter-picket line of his own. Chief
that the FAN pickets carries signs saying

continued
t Private"Protecl

Enterprise ""and^ "White Men Join^'pighting~American '
National-

ists". He advised that members of his department warned

LUTHARDT 's group not to get too close to tne CORE pickets

with the statement " Ti[e_jamii,t want any integration between

the two groups". Chiefihief L jhat LUTHARDT replied
also advised that the"that's why we're here". Chief,

,

PAN pickets also chanted "Two, four, six, eight, we don't

want to integrate" and "Seven, eight, nine, ten, back to

Africa again".

On August 25, 1963^ Ch3£f| advised that during

a demonstration for equal accommodations by CORE during the

weekend of August 24 and 25j 1963;, at swimming pools in

the Baltimore County area, ten individuals wearing FAN

arm bands and carrying FAN posters peaceably counter-picketed

the CORE group at the Five Oaks and Beaver Springs Swimming

Pools in the county.

advised that
0:-i September 1, 1963, Chief

]

during a demonstration by CORE for equal accommodations

at the Beaver Springs Swimming Club, Cockeysville, Maryland,

ten individuals carrying FAN posters formed a counter-picket

line of the CORE group. Chief
^

I stated that these

individuals were lead by CHARLES LUTHARDT, SR., Glen Burnie,

Maryland, who carried racist signs and chanted 'Two, four,

six, eight, we don't want to integrate".

bo
:b7C

VI . MISCELLANEOUS

The current Cheaspeake and Potomac Telephone

Directory, reflects that CL 5-2833 Is listed to CHARLES

LUTHARDT, SR., Stone Haven, Route 1, Box 305 A-12, Glen

Burnie, Maryland.

10



FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
BALTIMORE, MAR'XLAND

On October 8, 1963. RICHARD BERRY NORTON, former

self-admitted Director of the Fighting American Nationalists

(FAN), Baltimore group, advised Special Agents oi Jh|^^^«f®J^l
Bureai of Investigation that the Baltimore group of FAN was

first organized in the spring of 1961. He/advised there is

no official connection with the American Nazi Party (ANP)^

but that until December, 1962, his group, in Baltimore had

received all of their literature from the Roctoell group.

He further advised the Baltimore FAN group is

composed of individuals who are in sympathy with the

purposes and aims of the ANP and that the group was

organized to teach and educate members along the FAN ime.

He advised the group has no official headquarters

but usually meets at 61I Cathedral Street, Baltimore, ana uses

Post Office Box 103, Baltimore, as a return address.

He also advised that the activities of the group

are directed by CHARLES LUTHARDT, SR., Glen Burnie, Maryland,

the only current officer. He continued that LUTHARDT was the

former Public Relations man for FAN when he was the Director.

On October 11, 1963, a confidential source, who

has furnished reliable information in the past, advised -cnat

FAN, Baltimore group, was entirely separate and not a part 01

the ANP.

13



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-502

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Baltimore, MaaTyland
Oofeob^J? Vr 1963

Title FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS •

Character

Reference

RACIAL MATTERS
b6
:b7C

Report of SA|

at Baltimore dated October 31^
1963

All sources whose identities are concealed in
referenced communication have furnished reliable information
in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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DIRECTOR, EBI (157-3Q4) OCT -l 9 ^963

SAC, :3E'j yoHii: (157-195) (f)

FIGIB?i:r0 AMERICAN ll&TlOmLlSTS
RACIAL IIATTERS
(00: Ricmoiffii);

*. r,. w .
SubraittGd horevritli Is an araended characGorlzationof WxcaoxnQ American nationalises^ I3YC (PAN, IJYc);

Bureau of
Special Sorvices, liyCPD^ adviCGci that PM first nado an
appearancG in llYC, in October, 1960^, \ihen a snail croup
picketed against JOHII F. ICEiniSDY, then a prccidontial
candidate

.

On 6/13/63 J a source advised that PA
dissolved in May, 1963, and in its place Jiiio-Ji

, liYC was
Q22i£aii_

lla. 7,1 -Fnv'rrr (AITP), IIY Division, headed by I

Jof FAH.. IjYC, was foH:ied. This soui^ee stated
rnat tiio AIIP, Ijy x)ivision would follou the sasio rjolicies
ac PAl^, mc> but x^ould ops^ratc noro openly with the use of
the c;?astil:a and publicise its association with GEORGE
LIIJCCLIT EOCKlJELL's AIIP in Arlincton, Vircii^. "

Gn 10/17/63, a cocoiid source advicod 'chzit olans
vjiiich had been nado to reinstituto FAIT, I3Y.C, Iiad boon
abandoned. ^i-.o reinstitutioa of PAN, IIYC, had been planned
lOr the purpose of attractins those individuals in
sycipathy with the policies of the AKP but reluctant to
eivposc thenselves publicly as AIJP meabers.

b7C

'2- Bureau (EM)
2- Richmond (157-337) {mi)
1- Uov, York (

JBB:i;ivl

(5)

^^fsnss-^
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1&62 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 -' H^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Director, fbi (i57-3o4) date: 11-30-63

FROM : SAC, RICHMOND (157-337) -C-

subject: FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS

tmrN -n n^.
Richmond letter, 9-26-63; subsequent letters fromWPO, Salt lmorft . New York and Philadelphia; and report of SA

10-31-63, at Baltimore.

be
:b7C

Information supplied jn the above mentioned communica-tions reveals that the Fighting American Nationalists (PAN) is

^tftoV IJ^l^^^ ^®®^ °" occasions by the American Nazi Party
^ANP;; that it is not a separate organization, with the possibleexception of the group in Baltimore, Maryland; and that the

Sflfi Sr? ?^ ^ff,?^®^*^® sa'^e as the officers of the ANP when theFAN name is utilized.

T> ^ J'^ ^^ therefore, recommended that Bureau authority
S?f>fo!« ^° 2-^^^?."^^® separate PAN case in Richmond and in other
£it ' ®^^®P^ Baltimore, and that Baltimore be consideredOffice of origin with respect to the detached PAN group in that

^^®5'^ ^^ pertinent Information from Richmond has been fur-nished to Baltimore.

-S

2
2

©
2
3

Bureau
Baltimore (157-502)
Chicago (157-3) .r "%

New York ^g55f«^.3^--*' /J /
Philadelphia (157-572)
WPO (157-78)
Richmond
[2- 157-337)

^ ^"^ i

157-93)'

lEN/lcn
(21)

^

/r7-^-'-j^^

SPIAUZED
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

NY 157-989

DICLASSIFICATIOM iLUTHORITY MIIVID FROH:
FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Yopk, New York

November 5^1964

White Youth Corps
Racial Matters

• A confidential source furnished the following
information on October 13^ 1964:

0313 Wliite Youth Corps (WYC) .in >?ew York nity^ is
a one-man QT'gan|g:.£itinn and thfi

year old youth
3»an 3.s|

I

a 17

^

represent;mg vne WYC picketed
the New York City neaaquarrers "of CongreBB Of Racial Equality
(CORE), 38 Park Ro7J, New York City^ on September 23, 1964^
protesting what he termed race -mixing on the part of
CORE. This soi:rce further stated that there is no actual
organisation of the ¥XG in New York City beyond

be
;b7C

'Detective Bureau of Special Services,
New./York 6ity Police Department, furnished the following
information on October 13, 1964:

Long- Isla
resides at!

ha (jiuy, t^lepAone
leader of the WYC in New

He IS self-proclaimed
fbrK, ana is" further described by

the Bureau of Special Services as a close associate of members
of the American Nazi Party..

OSiis document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is- the property of
tfee Federal B\i!&eav5fr <>£ I»\restigation and is loaned to your agency

j

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

y^rr"
' yGroup I
'Excluded from'automati<:
•downgrading and
' declassification //

/r7'/?^^'7^>
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White Youth Corps

The VfYO and the American Nassl Party (ANP) are
characterized in the appendix.

Detective
. further stated that

picketed CSORB headquarcers. New York 0.1ty* iseveral times
during 1964, and also picketed the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (itfiAO.?) headquarters, 20
West 4oth Street, New York City.

A second confidential source advised dnt^jng the
period October, IQ63 to F6b:i?iiary, ls64, thatl
attended meetings of the Amei?ican Nazi Party on the dates
and atlhe places listed below;

10/26/63

11/2/63

11/9/63

2/3/64

Mozart Hall
86th Street and Second Avenue
New York City

214 East 85th Street
New York City

214 East 85th Street
New York City

319 East 93rd street
New York City

bo
b7C

L_—___ 1 Guidance Counsellor, Long island City
High School, ^-iBt gvmvLQ and 29S& Street, Long Island Cityrurnlshed the following information on October 21, 1964.

acepyrUny tn «r>V>«^»1 r,e,r>r.-»/tc
I acooraina

J and resides atLwas bornf

Long island City. He resides with "his
'

mother.!
the above address, .qh^ is divm^AAri from"

]aF
. father,

attended the Long Island City
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White Youth Corps

High School from September, 196I until June, 1964, when
he g3?aduated. His average grade was 80 per cent and he
ranked 104th ont of a. total graduating class of 549.

I Guidance Counseller, Long Island
City High scnool, furnished the following information on
Octoher 21, 1964.

.b6

b7C

mother o

]

^ had
Softool Qfflfiials at Long island City High

Mrs,
approached the
School dur-ingf

|
senior year, 1963-19^4, revealing

to them that she had discovered her son practicing the Nazi
salute before a mirror at home, and that she had found in his
possession certain literature dealing with racial hatred. She
also found that her son had a Nazi arm-band.

In a series of interviews-ccmducted with
fjurlny.his senior year, Mr, determined, tiiat

I
had developed an antagonism toward the Negro

race, ojiaming them for down-grading the housing project in
which he lived and for making the a^Aa nwaafe
pedestrians in the eveninpuhmusa
interest, according to Mr

ig_r

Pibe

fn-p female
primary

"-- -« " .-.,
I

was a puDiicatlon called
"The Citizen", self-described as the official journal of the
nitilPSftna nmmnll of America, published at Jackson, Mississippi.icll of America, published at Jackson, Mississii

I was Interested in promoting the dissemination
or tnis puoaication. He also had in his possession a
pamphlet describing the White Youth Corps.

^is White Youth Corps pamphlet reflected that it
was Issued by White Youth Corps, Post ctft^e Box 6702,
Washington 20, D,C, The Wnite Youth Corps was self-described
as an organization for white citizens between the ages I3
and 18 years "interested in preserving your race and nation,"

Mr. stated that
possession a postcard dated June, 1963, from

also had in his
'AW", Box 13c,

- 3 -
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White Youth Corps

New York 52, New York. This postcard was signed
and is quoted as folloi-js;

be

"Meet me Thi^rsday night if you can at usual place."

Tae Fighting American Nationalists (PAN) is
characterized in the appendix, which includes a
characterization of

| \

The July-August issue of "The Citizen" includes
statements from members of the Executive Committee
of the Citizens Council in Mississippi and in
Alabama expressing opposition to the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.

The following is a physical description of
.
as obtained from the records of the Bureau of Special

services. New York City Police Department, and from r^aords of Long
Island City High School, New York:

Name
Residence

Date of Birth-
Age
Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Mother
Father
Education

Long Tsland nity-j Wew Vf>T*l<-

T7
Male
White
5. 9..

130 pounds
Brown
Slim

V

Long isiana city
Long Island City, New York

(divorced)
High School,

The confidential sources utilized above and in the
appendix have furnished reliable information in the past.
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
NEW YORIC (ANP, NY)

APPENDIX

On June 13, 1963* a source advised that]
had been designated by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
of the American Nazi Party (ANP), Arlington,

b6
b7C

leaaer
Virginia, to establish in Nex^r York City the American
Nazi Party, New York (ANP,NY).

According to the source the ANP, NY, will promote,
in the Nevj York City area, the policies of the ANP ifhich call
for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the trial and
execution of all Jews guilty of Communist and Zionist
treason

.

On December 12, I963, the above source further
advised that the ANP, NY, which formerly had its headquarters
in the basement of 2l4 East 85th Street, New York City, had
established new headquarters in apartment 2VJ, 319 East 93rd
Street, New York City, on Decembe r' 7. 1Q6^. The existence
of the nev/ headquarters, in which

] [
was to take up

residence with his mother and tvjo Othsr Anp, NY members,
will be known only to trusted members of the ANP, NY.
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FIGHTING AlffiRICAN NATIONALISTS, NEW YORK CITY

Bureau
Police Department^ advised

On May 8, 1963, Detective
of Special Services , New York City
that Fighting American Nationalists (PAN) first made an
appearance in Nevj Yorlc City, in October, i960, when a small

group picketed against JOHN P. KENNEDY, then a presidential
candidate.

On June 13, 1963, a source advised that PAN, New

York City^was dissolved in May, 19^3^ and in its place the
& TT.^y>-i r^ a r. Ma -^ i Pa -pty (ANP), New York Division, headed by

former head of PAN, New York City, was formed.

be
b7C

This S6U:t^66 ST^ited that the ANP, New York Division, would
follow the same policies as FAN, New York City, but would

operate more openly with the use of the swastika and
publicize its association with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKIffiLL's

ANP in Arlington, Virginia.

On October 17, 1963, a second source advised that
plans which had been made to reinstitute PAN, New York City,

had been abandoned. The reinstitution of FAN, New York City,

had been planned for the purpose of attracting those individuals

in sympathy with the policies of the ANP, but reluctant to

expose themselves publicly as ANP members.

The second source stated that even though PAN,

New York City, had been dissolved. Post Office Box 49,

Nevj York 9, New York, is still open in the name of PAN,

New York City.
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White Youth Ci;,rps

MI^_IOT0m CORPS

APPENDIX

^elf-admittedTnn. . rP^ February 15, 1962,^
I
»exi-aainn

rriri'^^
Commauder, American Nazi Party, characterized the

white Youth Corps as one which he established for the purpose
of recruiting high school students into the Fighting American
Nationalists. - .

b6
b7C

On March 23, 1962,
the ifllhite Youth Corps, t?hen tney aifet

stated that members of
the age and other

requirements, would be accepted into the Fighting American
Nationalists or the American Nazi Party.

-«?.
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: ii/5/6ij

>7 .s

FROM-. SAC, NEW YORK (157-989

SUBJECT: WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RAGI.\L MAOJTERS

(00: l?HTOAC-0)

Enclosed tor the Bureau arxd offices listed, are
copies of LHM in above case.

Detective furnished information herein
to SA VINCENT J. ASCIIERL. Attached IJJM Incorporates information
received from confidential informants and eources concerning the
White Youth Corps (WlG) since submission of NY letter to Bureau,
8/28/64, in this case.

bo
b7C

I
is not the subject of a security

investigation, KYO, and no info3?mation hss been received
indicating that he is connected with an institute of learning.
However, since it is nor\t.eimni»i:e>ri j-.inat; a request for Bureau
authority to interview

] [
may be made in the near

future, contacts with fegtablished sources at Queens College
and City Colpf^yp nf wpw vn-yk, both in NYC, will be made to/ determine if

, I

is currently enrolled. The results
of these checKS wijlj. ce reported to the Bureau at which time a
dete3?mination win he .made as to the advisability of an
interview with]

2- Bu3?eau (Ends.8) (RM)
S- Chicago

,
(.105^12114) (Ends. 2) (RM)

2- jackson„(Encls.2) . (RM)
g>» T.TaaV.^y<o'itoi» T3^a^/^ ^•P'iel3.2) (RM)

J.- new yorK J.:?Y-oy2 (RACIAL SITUATION, NY DIVISION) (42)
1- New York 157-1289- (CITIZENS COUNCIL OP AMERICA) (43)
.Iz New York 157-13 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) (43)
1^^ New York 157-195, rPTPTHTTWrx aivikt^tcan NATIONALISTS) (43)1- New York 157- '""^^ ' ^ '

1- New York 157-966
1- New York

be
b7C
b7D
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NY 157-989

/•

•Bie ccnflc'er'.tial sources refer-x-ed to In attached
LHM are identified as fo3.1ows:

Confidential source #1 is

Confidential source ^g is Lphrough the

in i>nxs insTcance -co protect nis identltjr
jconcealed

the identities of
This im 1R p.1nRfl1f|.ed "Ccnfldential" tn ni^nl-.^n-h

and

and ]of Long Island City
High School furnishea info2?mation to SA VINCENT J. ASCHERL,

WK) is requested to determine the holder of P; 0.
Box 6702, Washington, D.C., which reportedly is listed to
WYC, and will furnish pertine-t information developed to
^ae Bureau and the Chicago Of.^,^,

Two copies are designated for Jackson, Mississippi,
in view of information developed concerning Citizen's Councilof America.

The information furnished by has been
Incorporated in form PD-302 and made pari; or insx;am; file.

bo
:b7C

:b7D

be
b7C
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TO; Dim:cso?v3 FBI

i;ilO!!: S/tC, IJEir ^ORIi (105-UEJ)(c)

SUTJIiO^j

(CO: 17^)

C'Ira

Dna
EcIiYlets l/31/u35 cntiilPdl IfBuTile
6acoa 3/lt;/D3 oD/1 5/lT/-'3 > cue i^ilcd ''FIGMI^IG

r*7.Ll!7TX!3!inmTTOimiIS5!.: (FAII) "

.

ck ^!./q/cg.[ fProtrGv.^Plin r'nnh iv. i '.r- T r. T'n >

ini'orratidn.
ThQ infori.anw hctl no addi'Wortal

_l, rorioe lit
I J lit-ce iuos at

lgn^_jL£LJ2LnIEEM-idLJ:IuiI
H2 aaj„iocca io u iT^cm

>:3-Bureau (Rl!)

J-'Hcv? yo?l: ( IST-irS ) (FAX-;

)

3 -Hot; Yorl: (105-157.. J ) (UK Dclccation-Albariio

)

1-IiGW YorL

r^'Fj; ti-

ro
'3-7- /

b7C
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b7D
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m 105-lIew

Tintpnr.j ve that he used drugs and in thebpinion of the Dotoctiva,
appeared to poseeGiS prcnounced effeminate characteristicD

and t^air hQ a honoeexual individual.

The foreooinc is toeinc furnished the Bu for info.
In view of the above ^ no further investigation is beinc
conducted by the IJYO.

b6
hlC
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OPTIONA*^ FORM NO. 10

MAY W- EDITION

CSA Fp^R (41 CFR) 101 -U.8

Wc INTtlNl'TED STATE^OVERNMEJ

Memorandum
TO : ;"SAC, ATLANTA

FROM ,.:| SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-24) (P)

date: 11/24/71

, SUBJECX'i ,
be

/ .b7C

EM-WPA

Enclosed for all receiving offices are indicated
nnmhpr nf r.nni gr nf NTS P^enort of Investigation dated 10/20/71,
titled Receiving offices should
insure all information regarding extremist organizations or

.

extremists contained in enclosure are fully identified and
their extremist activities are knowa. If enclosure contains new
information, appropriate investigation should be conducted and ..

results submitted to Bureau in form suitable for* dissemination. *

2 -Atlanta (RM)(Enc. 2)
(1-157-4666) (NSPOP)/
(1-157- )(DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS)

1-Baltimore (Pxlvl)(Enc. 1)

(1-157- ) (PEDRO AUGUSTO DEL VALLE)
2-Detroit (RM)(Enc. 2)

(1-157- ) (STATECRAFT)
(1-157- i

1-Louisville (RMUEnc. I)

(1-157-189)[
(4/New York (Rl:-I)(Enc. 4)

(1-105-6112) (NRP)
(1-105-6129 ) (JAMES H„ MADQLE)
(1-157 -1593

J

2-WFO
6^1-157-1-95) (FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS)

(PxM)(Enc. 2)
(1-157- ) (TTT^P-PTv T.nm^v^

(1-157- )

1 -Alexandria
JWJ/krl (13)
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